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Warner, EMI to merge 

by Ajax Scott EMI and Warner Music are expeoted to announce a $20bn merger today (Monday) that will createUïe world's largest music com- pany. The new company, to be called Warner EMI Music, will be a 50:50 joint venture, with 50% "héld by EMI Group and 50% by Time Warner, in addition, Time Warner will pay EMI shareholders £1 per share, a move that gives the US média giant six seats on the new company's board compared with EMI's five. Warner's Roger Ames will be chlef executive officer of the company with EMI Recorded Music chief Ken Berry to be named chief operating officer. EMI's Eric Nicoli and Time Warner's Dick Parsons will be a>chairmen. The merger will create an unparalleled repertoire base, bringing together artists as diverse as the Spice Girls, the Beatles and the Rolling Stones (EMI) and Madonna, Led Zeppelin and Alanis Morissette (Warner). The deal, which was due to be signed late last night (Sunday) I today, will rock the ( which is only now coming to terms with the merger last year of Universal and PolyGram, and i:    " 

label closures. "Neither Roger nor Ken are 'suits'," "he says." As a conséquence, their approach is that if they have creative 

Two become one: EMI's Spice Girls (left) and Warner's Madonna will share 

acquisition of Time Warner two weeks ago. The deal transforma at a stroke the shape of the global music industry, creatmg a new number one company with annual turnover of $7.9bn and earnings of around $lbn, compared with the merged UnivefsâVs $6.3bn and $881bn. It is a particulariy neat fit since Warner has traditionally been market leader in the US - a position it has only recently lost - and weaker elsewhere in the world, while EMI has always struggled to build a significant US presence (its only artist in the top-selling 100 albums in the US in 1999 was Garth Brooks) compared with its relative strength in Europe in particular, Based on 1998 market shares estimâtes, the company will be the largest in recorded music with a combined share of around 27.5% compared with Universal's 21.1%. The "Dhion of EMI Music Publishing and Warner/Chappéll Music, the two largest music publishérs, will also create a music publishing powerhouse with an estimated global share of around 30%, though this is significantly higher in cerîain key territories. Despite the obvious prospect of anti-trust problems, sources at Warner and EMI sug- gest that they are confident that the deal will not tall foui of the anti-trust authorities. "We wouldn't be doing this if we didn't think we could," says one senior source. "This isjegit- 
meeting was held with compétition authorities in Brussels last Friday and discussions have also already taken place in Washington. 
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1998/99 Revenue $4bn 
Market shares (%) World 13.4 US* 16.6 Japan 3.0 Germany 15.6 

France 9-0 Brazil 14-5 

EMI Combined Universal $3.9bn $7.9bn $6.3bn 
14.1 ' 27.5 21.1 10.3 26.9 26.5 9.0** 12.0 7.0 18.3 33,9 23.1 
17.2 26.2 30.8 11.4 25.9 31.5 Canada 17-4 14.0 31.4 BU.r Spain 18-0 15.4 33.4 15.0 Australla 15.0 17.5 32.5 24.0 Netherlands 8.8 9-5 18.3 28.3 .taly 19.4 21.7 411 14.7 

Man-June 1999. »♦ Toshiba-EMI. »»*Full year 1999 albums share. Other figures: 1998. 
newly-merged where Warner/Chappell is understood to havr ' the higher overheads of the two. It is iikely t( take up to three years to start to realise the savings of the merger, though as much as savings of around $400m, in particular through merging their manufacturing and physical distribution opérations and a quarter of that tôt combining forces to digitise their catalogues year of ^ "iKcTnet ni ing of the deal. 

the further structures of are undecided, though there are oppe for rationalising backroom function both, especially in the publishing bus 

•net. At this stage Virgin, the company that Berry helped to build before its sale to EMI, is expected to remain an autonomous unit. "Warner, EMI and Virgin are ail very major attracters of ' ' 
companies 

they are merging two businesses they don't have huge debts to pay back. As a resuit the financial pressures for huge savings are not so great," he adds. The expected announcement caps a rollercoaster ride for EMI's share price since its demerger from Thorn. During the past 12 months, it hit a low of around £3.40 before soaring to more than £7.20 following the announcement of the AOL-Time Warner merger. On Friday, it fell 46p to £6.48 after merchant bank ABN Amro issued a sell note based on its expectatlon of a profits warning. Some of those involved in negotiations which were first initiated last September (see story, over) express amazement that no news leaked out until the weekend. "It's incredi- ble," says one executive close to the deal. EMI Group shares were expected to soar when thev ooened this morning. "Ifs a great T says one senior EMI 

Executives close to the deal expect it to take around six months to close once signed. This means that for the next six months EMI could theoretically be 'in play' as other companies weigh up their final opportumty to buy the company until it is finally taken off the market. Potential bidders could include Bertelsmann, which has previously run the • 
Qpiiinc* its 50% stake in AOL Europe and ecialists Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. Insiders suggest they are confident that the deal will be consummated, however. "Ifs not inconceivable that it could be derailed but ifs improbable," says one. "The commercial logic of what is being done is so powerful that it will be very hard for anyone else to corne in." However the deal develops, it will inevitably create further uncertainty in a music industry that was heavily unsettled by the Universal- PolyGram merger, which saw artists and executives départ both companies. "Certainly during the next six months to a year other companies will have a field day picking up new artists in a way that they wouldn't have been 

it and breakers of close to e deal. 



WARNER ENII NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
A BUSINESS CHANGED FOREVER We live in strange times. Our world is changing. It's frightening, ridiculous, baffling, laughable, scary. But it's unavoidable. During the 40 years since Music Week first started charting the fortunes of the record business, music has had one unique defining characteristic: it has been a world of its own. Whereas in the automobile, food or white goods industries, the product is often not spécifie to the job title and people move easily between businesses, in music you're 'in music' - you're a music person. It defines you. It suited us - and the rest of the world - to leave it that way. For the most part music enjoyed a low corporate profile. But as soon as the rest of the world é started to take an interest, the music business could m be the same again. That business has been changing for a decade or more, but in the past two years it has finally changed out of ail récognition. As EMI and Warner préparé to merge, it is worth taking stock. Wlth the deal still unsigned at the time of writing, it is difficult to take it ail in, but there are some key messages. The first striking thing about thls deal is its inevitability, or at least the inevitability that something like this would happen. Just two years ago, there were six majors, but as soon as there were fîve, it was inévitable that there would be tour. One question now is whether four will become three. 
BAD NEWS FOR BMG In the short term, the biggest loser in ail of this has got to be BMG and Bertelsmann's Worldwide chief Thomas Middelhof. Not only is Time Warner unraveling his dream of becoming an e-business through AOL, It now looks as though it has stolen EMI from under his nose. Unless he can launch a counterattack on EMI or fashion some kind of deal with Sony, he may end up as an also-ran. Bertelsmann's much- vaunted flnancial security, the fact that it is still in private ownership, is not much of an advantage in a world captivated by trading paper. The history of the record business has always been one of takeover and consolidation, but what has happened during the past two years has been of a différent order entirely. This Is not just because the big have grown bigger, but because technology is transforming the Importance of size - and content. From the moment music was first digitised, it became 'content' that could be squeezed 'down the line' alongside news, sport, movies and other forms of entertainment. In recent years there have been concerns that music will be completely overshadowed by other more exotic forms of content. But the emergence of larger and stronger music powerhouses should underline the importance of music and its place in the rush to flush content down the 
THE FUTURE IS INDEPENDENCE Inevitably, it is not only the largest who will prosper in the new landscape. For the increasing consolidation of the majors offers huge possibilities for smaller operators to exploit the ground opening up between the two sectors. Perhaps unsurprisingly, there were a few broad smiles on the faces of some of the largest indies as they walked down the Croisette in Cannes on Sunday as the news first broke. The nimbler and best-resourced among them will be rushing to pick up the services of artists and even executives who find no home at the majors, either through circumstance or cholce. There is one point they should remember, however. The most cheering aspect of this whole deal Is that for ail the talk of 'faceless corporations', this merger was conceived by two of the great mavericks of the industry working within large corporations. Far from representing some grey corporate bureaucracy, Roger Ames and Ken Berry represent much that Is great about the risk-taking, entrepreneurial spirit which defines the music industry at its best. Artists, employées and shareholders should be confident that Warner EMI is in good hands. Ajax Scott 

Men behind music's biggest deal 
Entrepreneurs and dealmakers with an intense dlslike of personal publielty, Roger Ames and Ken I Berry are the men who have made } the Warner-EMI merger happen. 'It took the only two guys in the record business without egos to ut this thing together," said one observer. Superficially, they appear very différent. The soft-spoken Berry, 47, seems an unllkely partner for the often colourfully-outspoken Ames, three years his senior. But they enjoy a close personal friend- ship. Both have built close-knit teams around them and Inspire deep loy- ^ alty in their acolytes. Neither Is particular fond of industry func- tlons or schmoozlng. Bizarrely for two of the most powerful men in Industry, neither gives any outwaro slgn of particular ambition. On the 
anyone who cares to listen that he is fed up of 'corporate bullshit' and might just quit the business for a life of leisure in his native Trinidad. 

Players without egos: Warner's Ames (left) and EMI's Berry 
behind the company under the PolyGram's music ownership of Richard Branson, entire record when it was acquired by EMI in March 1992. Since then he has grown his power, partly through a process of 'Virginlfication' of the 100-year-old EMI. "Technically, EMI bought Virgin, but the past was a trom eight years have been about Virgin who wished taking over EMI," says one observ- foundered, I 

Berry will now report to Ames, but just 12 months ago, the rôles were almost reversed. When Ames was ousted from PolyGram after its merger with Unlversal, Berry was a frontrunner among those who wished to hire him. Talks 
, the : Ames's career saw him move from EMI with his mentor Ramon Lopez to PolyGram where he built 

under the corporate umbrella. He rose to become chalrman of PolyGram UK and then head of 
m to Warner for a final total ;ht to be around £87m, and re has Berry reporting direct- 

Anntomy of a merger 
The seeds of the proposed Warner-EMI merger were planted two years ago when Roger Ames, then running PolyGram Worldwide, and Ken Berry, running EMI, held informai discussions about pool- ing their distribution opérations. It 
that they resumed conversations, but when they did, the final deal came together in a few months. Ames is understood to have called Berry when the latter was 

Warner Music's proposed $20bn merger with EMI - then proceed- ed along parallel, though separate 

meeting in Sardinia in September. Ames had just been appointed to run Warner Music Worldwide and was about to head off to China for a senior Time Warner manage- ment gathering. Coincidentally, another non-Time Warner execu- tive, America Online chief Steve Case, was also travelling to 
first suggested to Time Warner chief Gerald Levin that Time r and AOL si 

ject with his superiors at Time Warner (typically, he had started the process without any officiai authority to do so). The fact that they gave the go-ahead to explore a deal at the same time that they 
th AOL un 

The two deals - Tirm $145bnm th AOL ar 

sidering a merger 
they take the mus Key EMI the deai included Berry, chairman Eric Nicoli and CFO Simon Duffy, who left the company in December. Working on it for Warner were a team including Ames and Dick Parsons. A hand- ful of other sen both companies within the past 

rd before Christmas, but the deal dragged on. in the meantime, Ames con- 
Records to Time Warner at the end of December. As the AOL merger continued to gather pace, Steve Case and other senior AOL executives were informed of the talks with EMI and gave their approval. At this moment it is understood that Bertelsmann chief executive Thomas Middeihof became aware of the deal in his capacity as an AOL board member. The announcement of the ÀOL- Time Warner merger two weeks ago further complicated matters because of its hiking of EMI's share price. As a resuit, the finan- 
ny merger needed to be recalcu- lated. With that safely done the deal was finally ready for signing yesterday (Sunday). 

Size is everything in new music industry 
3 quarter of t world record market and almost a third of worldwlde music publishlng revenues, the merged Warner-EMI will dominate markets around the world, unseating Unlversal from the top slot barely a year after It swallowed up PolyGram. The Importance of size in thls fast-consolldatlng business Is not just the power it gives in deallng wlth customers, such as retailers, but the efficlencies of combining opérations and the money for 

UMEMSESSMM 

Warner Bros have h: 

benefit from that 
The scale of the merged company is astonlshing. Worldwide, it will have a 27.5% share, according to the MBI World Report. According to market share figures published elsewhere in thls issue, it would of the UK albums 

savlngs unleash. In short, the company with tl greatest size should be able afford to bid more for the he 

it last year. Given that neither EMI nor î Warner had a banner year In J terms of releases in . 1999, in t good times that could 3 concelvably hit 40% or more. 
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FOR EVERYONE IN THE BUSINESS OF MHSIC 

Hockman to head Edel Europe 

:kman is to be promoted to près- nt of the indie's European record move that will see a key raie in the rapidly- ig music group's future. Hockman, who joined the group to set up its publishing opération in July last year after spending 23 years at PolyGram, will now oversee Edel's 
European territories including Germany, France, the UK, Italy, Sweden, Spain and the Netherlands. He wiil also retaln his publishing responsibilities and is expected to announce a handful of appointments to beef-up the publishing company's management team within the next 

Reporting to Hockman in his new rôle, which is expected to be officiai- 

ly announced today (Monday), will be the managing directors of ail Edel's European record companies, He will continue to report directly to Edel chief Michael Haentjes, The expected announcement foF lows a frantic period of acquisition fuelled by Edel's flotation on Germany's Neue Markt During the past 12 months it has acquired ail or part of a diverse group of companies such as leading European indie group Play It Again Sam, Swedish label and pufalisher Mega and Sony Music's US 
it the p m RED. 

group, while also finalis net strategy that is likel liciy unveiled during tt months. 

L 
an record companies used te t for 90% of the group': r and take up 90% of hi: says one company source 

One of Hockman's 

the That's why he's id the people running it 

that have driven much of its record 
The move into records wouid not represent Hockman's first record company rôle - during his time at PolyGram he spent 1 

months overseeing its marketing activities. However, ne 
working in publishing. starting out at Dick James Music in 1973 before joining PolyGram in 1975 as légal adviser. In 1986 he was appointed chief executive of the newly-formed PolyGram International Music Publishing, where he was charged with building a publishing company 

Guy joins 82 Records 
toprioritise UK talent A new era is dawnlng at S2 Records following the arrivai of former Island général manager Jason Guy to replace Mark Rlchardson as market- ing dlrector. Guy will fbrm a new senior man- agement trio alongside managing dlrector Muff WInwood and A&R 

Ughts, but he says he will also con- centrate on squeezlngthe maximum potential from establlshed groups on the roster such as DesTee, Reef and Jamlroqual. "1 spécialisé In breaklng UK acts and S2 has a UK roster fbeus so there Is a good fit there," he adds. 
Jones-Donelly takes 
top music rôle at RI Radio One has appointed Alex iones-Donelly as senior music man- ager in a move that It hopes will develop doser links between the station and the music industry. Jones-Donelly, who joined Radio One from Kiss FM in September 1997 as music scheduler, becomes the officiai deputy to head of music pollcy Jeff Smith and assumes responsibillty for day-to-day liaison with record companies. Smith says, "He is already meet- ing a range of Industry people from pluggers to label heads and he understands Radio One's position in the radio market In targetlngthe 15- 24 âge group and is able to commu- nicate our music policy extemally." Jones-Donelly, who retains ultF mate responsibillty for music sched- ullng, had a slgnifîcant input Into the record company présentations given by Smith and Radio One controller Andy Parfitt last year and was 
casts of artist showeases featuring Lauryn HIII and Blur. "I plan slmiiar initiatives thls year, either more road 
Industry events such as In The City," 

Promotions teams say the move had been expected. Arista's head of national radio Alex Crass says Jones-Donelly is always wllling to meet pluggers. "He has been Jeff Smith's right hand man for some tlme and will always give an honest opinion of tracks," she says. • See profile, pl2 

... u deal said to be w5rth"more than~£"lm. It Is the first key slgnlng East West since managing direcfôrchristian Tattersfield joined three weeks ago and has the backlng of Warner chalrman Nick Phillips and Warner Music Group chalrman and CEO Roger Amqs-JuolorGIscombe,    and producer, says, "Rlchard's t * 
to him." The first single will be Blackwood's rap cover of his uncle's 1982 hit MamaUsed ToSay In May. Meanwhile, Robson has unveiled the name of her new Imprlnt is Libertine as détails of her first slgnlngs emerge. See A&R, p8. 

Virgin triumphs in '99 market shares in Records fought ol challenge from both Columbia and Polydor to emerge as allqmis market 
tive year. Paul Conroy's company took the 1999 title by just 0.3 percentage points with an 8.1% share, having trailed second and third-placed Polydor and Columbia for much of last year. Universal Music TV finished 

The battle for the singles company 
more than 3,000 sales separating 

first-placed EMhChrysalis (8.8%) and runner-up Jive. Polydor and Columbia also figured highly here, finishing in third and fourth spots with 8.4% and 8.1% respective ly. Universal was named 1999's top corporate group for singles and albums with 20.0% and 25.4% shares. Sony and EMI were second and third in both markets. Universal was also top albums distributor with 24.7%, while TEN marked its first year with a singles victory with 20.5%. t Full year-end analysls, p34 
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Bring Your Laptor 
Activate Your Midem 2000 CD, 
Win A Case Of '96 Chateau Margaux 
Or A Rio 500 Digital Audio J^AfER 

piidem 2000 

* 

x With activation, you also get: 
^e^onference materiats In an easy 

totinij & reference digital format 
• Daily^updatesto Midem news & schedules 
• New'musictracks 
• Compilation CD after Midem containing: 

c-t ^ Attendees lists 
- Final news & events 
- Music tracks from groups 

/ that appeared at Midem 

To Enter Free Prize Drawings; 
1. Bring your laptop (with a CD-ROM drive) to Cannes. 2. Get a Midem 2000 CD at the Midem 2000 Registration Desk, InterTrust Partner Pavi- lion (Booth 02.02), or the InterTrust/Midem Cyber Café. 3. Install & activate the Midem 2000 CD via Internet, at the InterTrust Partner Pavillon (Booth 02.02), or Cyber Café during Midem 2000 (Jan. 23-27,2000), and you will be entered into free drawings for a chance to win one (1) of five (5) cases of Chateau Margaux (approx. value S3600 US) or one (1 ) of fifty (50) Rio 500 Digital Audio Players (approx. value S270 US). A winner for each drawing will be picked at the end of each day of Midem 2000. 

InterTrust* 
THE METATRUST UTILITY™ 
Leading Digital Rights Management 
www.intertrust.com 
US (1)408 855 0100 UK (0) 171 620 0329 

Visit the InterTrust Partner Pavillon 02.02 
or the RioPort booth 02.13 at Midem 2000 
January 23-27,2000 Cannes, France 
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HMV and Virgin buck (rend 

wilh Chrislmas sales rises 
The top-line 
escaped largely unscathed from the effects of heavy music discounting durlng the Christmas perlod after both reported 10% sales hikes across Europe. In a tough trading environment which saw chart CD prices dlp as low as £9,99 on the High Street, HMV Europe saw its sales grow^by 
weeks to January 8 this year, while Virgin's sales for Europe rose by . 10.6% in an eight-week perlod to January 15. Like-for-like sales for both companies increased by 3.5% with Virgin claiming notable growth in both the UK and France. HMV Media Group chief execu- tive Alan Giles says that although 

•e was strong pressure on the in to eut its music prices, if HMV had tried to match the llkes of Boots' £9.99 chart offer it wouid have "deolmated" its margins. 
cuit, particularly in the  madness seemed to descend on the market in terms of prlcing that was propelled by some of the non- specialist players and, to some degree, even some of the specialist ones," he says. "What Brian (Mclaughlin) and the team did, and did extremely well, was to hold their nerve and not get drawn in, so l'm thrilled at what are pretty good like- for-like sales Increases." Virgin Megastores chief operating officer Simon Wright, whose compa- nies' UK music sales rose 14.7% overall and 7% like-for-like, says 

Christmas schedule, meanwhile, appears to have taken its toll on dlstributor THE. As its parent John Menzies group last week unveiled overall pre-tax profits of £7.8m for the six months to October 30 last year, group chief executive David Mackay noted that new manage- ment at THE had significantly improved efficiencies to provide a platform to secure internet fufiF 
Giles: HMV holding nerve on prlcing But he added, "Disappointing Virgin had a successful Christmas High Street trading due to a poor across the globe. However, he release schedule and retailer over- adds, "The increased proportion of stocking going into chart and campaign product within the market continues to put down- 
gins, a factor which strategically is major concern for us." The less-than-impressive pr< 

Christmas period, together with insufficient new business to replace the loss of certain key cus- tomers over the past year, restrict- ed sales for the period to £49.9m. down from £54.0m last year.'" 
Norweglan teen trio M2M. whose Don't Say You love Me single has tumed them Into chart stars In the US, Australie and continental Europe, are llned up to piay their first full-scale média showease in the UK this Thursday with a at London's Tokyo 
followed by the release on Atlantic through East West of Don't Say You Love Me, scheduled for March 20. The single reached gold and hit number 21 In Blllboartfs Hot 100 chart before Christmas. A first album, Shades Of Purple, Is 

International success in the UK. "They're the genulne article. They're talented and ail young, but good enough to also appeal t( an older audience," she says. 

;ies. 

Brits scoop extra exposure 
with TV nominations show 
The Brits are set to wln an extra 
plans for a prevlew show durlng the week of the event. Initial Film & TV, which wlll again produce the main two-hour Brits show for broadeast across the 1TV network on Saturday, March 4, wlll also put together the prevlew pro- gramme featurlng a round-up of this year's nominations. No schedullng détails have yet been released about the Carlton show, although It Is expected to bo broadeast in a weekday evenlng slot. Meanwhile, the Brits nomina- tions launch party at London's Soho Reef restaurant next Monday (January 31) wlll feature a perfor- mance by Multlply act Phats & Small. Dave Pearce's Radio One programme wlll be broadeast llve from the launch, reflecting the sta- tion's Increased commitment to the event this year. Both Pete Tong and Judge Jules' shows wlll corne llve from London's Earls Court on the nlght of the Brits on March 3. On the same day as the nomina- tions announcement, MTV and 
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VHl wlll broadeast Best Brltlsh Video 1999, which wlll reveal the flve nominations contestlng this year's video category. The flve have been selected by a panel of Judges comprlslng artlsts Tlm Booth and Emma Bunton, MTV pre- 
Blackwood, BPI and Instant Karma chalrman Rob Dlcklns and TV and radio présenter Jamle Theakston. The wlnner wlll be chosen by MTV and VHl viewers. In addition, Brits sponsor MasterCard last week fllmed a Brlts-thomed TV commercial which wlll be screened from February 10 as part of Its ongolng sériés of "Prlceless" advertlsements. 

Rise begins légal action 

as East West drops Rialto 
Rialto's Rise Management instruct- ed its lawyers Lee & Thompson to initiale légal moves against East West on Friday after the band were last week dropped from the label for the second time in two years. The band, who were first dropped in February 1998 after three Top 40 singles, found themselves back on the label after their new label China - which had subsequentiy 
album - was bought by Warner in January 1999. Rise says the album they deliv- ered to Warner last October was held up for release awaiting the arrivai of a new managing director and other key staff. The manage- ment eventually met managing director Christian Tattersfield. two weeks into his new rôle, last Tuesday, when it was told Rialto wouid be dropped. However, the band and management are seeking a compensatory pay-off as well as return of the recorded material. 

US groups invest£4ni 
in Cybercpncerts.com 
the launch of the pay-per-vlew music concert group Cyberconcerts.com tdok a step forward last week after It secured multl-mlllioh-pound back- ' ing from three US Instltutional 

Arthur Shavy, the stock-market llsted company which dwns Cyberconcerts.com, announced It had secured £4m last Thursday to fund technological devolopments and the acquisition of related Internet groups. Cyberconcerts.com founder Bryan Motrlson says he Is already targetlng "one or two" companies which could help the company achleve Its goal of capturlng large global audiences when it starts broadcastlng in the autumn. 

news file 
a rollercoaster ride last week, following renewed média spéculation that the music group is about to fall prey to the German entertainment giant Bertelsmann. The rumours, which first surfaced before Christmas, were fuelled after Bertelsmann chairman 
ambition to create the number one music company in the world through acquisition. Sony Corporation was also linked to the acquisition rumours, tliough a Sony spokesman describes spéculation about a sale of its entertainment business to Bertelsmann as "utter rubbish". 
SONY/ATV UHKS WITH DHARM4 Sony/ATV Music Publishlnglras announced a Joint venture deal with Rob Dlcklns' Charma Music. The first slgnlngs to the company are Helicopter Glrl, Allson Clarkson (formerly known as Betty Boo), wrlter-producér team PPO and John Capek. 
ElTON TO PUT AT GAVIN SEHIHAR - Elton John is to play at the Fairrhont Hôtel in San Francisco on February 17 in an exclusive , performance for Mus/c Week' sistér publication Gawn's seminar next month: Gavin CEO David Dalton say^ it.has been a long- time goal to have the singer perform during a Gavin Seminar. This year's event takes place between February 16 and 20. 

Diane Wagg - whose other clients include Republica, Miles Hunt, Ghostland and Glen Matlock - said on Friday that negotiations over sat- Isfying both these requirements had broken down. "We don't want to be inflammatory here. We hope we can corne to an amicable agree- ment. We just want record compa- nies to sympathise with bands' positions," she says. Tattersfield déclinés to comment other than to say that the act had parted from the label amicably and 

appolnted former Unlversal Music Group senior International vice président Jay Durgan as Its marketing senior vice président with Immédiate effect. Durgan wlll be based at WMI's London 

HAYCOCK MOVES TO BBC Rona Haycock, the BPI's former director of PR, is joining the BBC to heip project manage its BBC Music Live event. The corporation is investing £10m in the fivexJay festival, which is belng staged between May 25 and 29. 
KINGFISHER SHARE PRICE SOARS Kingfisher saw Its share price rise Up to £5.18 at the end of trading last Thursday, as spéculation emerged that the UK retailer Is In discussions with German food and général retaii chain Métro about a possible merger. Klngilsher has decllned to comment. 
0000100KING SWITCHES TO SRD The Good Looking Organisation has changed its distributors from Alpha Magic in favour of a long-term deal with Southern Record Distribution (SRD). SRD distribution wlll now handle the Good Looking imprints Looking Good, 720°, Coqkin', Ascendant Grooves, Nexus, Diverse Recordings, Earth Records and Blue Vinyl. 
FURIOUS? RELOCATES OFFICE Furious? Records, the Dellrlous- owned record label, Is movlng next Monday to PO Box 40, Arundel, West Sussex BN18 OUQ. Its téléphoné numbets will change to: 01243 558 444 (office), 01243 558 455 (fax) and 01243 558 466 (ISDN). 



NEWS 
MW COMMENT 
WHICH WAY NOW FOR RADIO ONE? Alex Jones-Donelly may not be the most high-profile executive in the UK média industry, but following hi: annointment as Radio One's new playlist chief he is one of the most powerful in the eyes of the record industry. His promotion cornes at a key time in the station's history. Its musical output will offer key dues as to ho it plans to develop in the next stage of its development. 1 During the past two years the station has focused more | on dance, increasing fts coverage of Ibiza and boosting its cutting-edge specialist shows. Recently its early support for certain dance records has been instrumental in making them genuine sales hits - and ILR favourites. Now Jones-Donelly (and Jeff Smith above him) face an interesting dilemma. Should Radio One look to support < and champion new artists? Or should its attention be focused more on individual records? While the former approach has been one of its guiding principles in recent years, there aren't many suitable artists around at the moment. Meanwhîle, the latter reflects more closely the current focus of many record companies in an environment dominated by dance and pop. The station will ultimately have to seek a balance. Exactly where it flnds that balance could in tum affect the signing and marketing activitles of some key labels. We watch with interest. 

we are also highlighting IFPl Platinum Europe certifications for records that have sold Im units or more across Europe. As the launch of our International page last year underlined, the UK is very much a part of Europe. Let's hope that a few more of our artists attract that new certification symbol before the year's end, Ajax Scott 

HOW TO MAKE THE NET GAINS Another millennium and stlll the Internet dominâtes ail. l'm not saylng that internet retailers caused the pre-Christmas price war that erupted in many fields such as computer 
However, there is a growing culturel belief that any commodity is too expensive and the way to find it cheaply is on the net. It may be that the cheapest price is in a far fiung part of the world, but with modem shipping and customs and/or The Royal Mail not being too diligent in charging import duty, geographical location of the supplier (or legality in our case) 
So, as l've stated before, we are headlng for a Worldwide price for CDs as well as many other consumer goods. And that price is not going to be an average of world prices, it's going to be the lowest price. Yes there are légal and copyright issues, but how long will those barriers remain in place? In the minds of the consumer, the internet already equals low prices. There have always been bargalns to be had, such as in last-minute booking of holidays or theatre tickets but these have only been available locally and in spécifie locations such as travel agents. Now websites such as iastminute.com are making those offers available Worldwide. It may not be possible for them to be taken up Worldwide but it's irrelevant; the perception is that internet equals cheap. E-retail is price-driven as they ail strive to recruit and keep customers producing low margins and no profits - but is there ever going to be a time when prices will rise? I doubt it. There will always be massive internet compétition on price. In the end though, he who provides the best service as well will wln the battle to attract customers. How they are ever going to make any money out of it is a différent story. It's going to be Interesting. 
Jon Webster's column Is a Personal view 

Wbrld Online joins SFX 

iin live music net déni 

of musio-related deals struck by Netherlands-based World Online, which hired former EMI Group ice director Simon Duffy as 
lans to make music a core millions of potential concert g ts offering. Last September in 1998 alone the group h it PolyGram Mechandising 60m people at 24,000 evei 

Online in Europe f its established pres- • Webcasts, featuring concerts ence in the market. and live shows as they happen "1 think we can provide things bet- • E-tailing, merchandising of band ter together than we could individu- and tour T-shirts, albums, fanzines ally," he says. "We certainly support the concept that the internet has changed the paradigm in every respect from providing information to promotional opportunities. And if you think about it there is nothing more interactive than live entertain- ment, the business we are in, so it suits this deal perfectly." 
jartnership 

and is currentiy understood to be on produced. the verge of closing a deal with a SFX executlv leading UK independent music Sillerman, who group. As part of the SFX deal. which i any equity 
pan-European portai featuring 

develops, he says. Brian Becker, exe 

as seiling tour tickets and mer- chairman Robert chandising alongside up-to-the rokered the agree- minute news and reviews of current Online co-founder and upcoming shows. Becker chairman Nina Brink, experts the portai to launch this  will give better access year with Britney Spears, and wide range of arts appearing Crosby Stills Nash & Young likeiy to being promoted be among the first ac" *•- c-~~ ■" :o benefit. "We ai going to h; 
also gives SFX, which gaii foothold in the UK live music try iast year when it acquired Apollo Leisure Group, Barry ident of SFX, Clayman Concerts and  Concert Promotions, an i 

entertainment portai huge audiences industry Online C 

I internet agreement, under wt strategy and already opérâtes its Online will sponsor S own SFX.com site in the US, it throughout Europe. 
Smv mid-price push to spark post-Christmas sales 

: with its 3mv Is looking to shake up gish post-Christmas marke first mid-price campaign. Starting on February 4 and set to run for four weeks, Sound Judgement will feature more than 80 titles, including Fatboy Slim's Better Living Through Chemlstry, Groove Armada's Northern Star, Garbage's self-fitled début and the Jam covers album Fire & Skill. Titles included in the campaign, which will be supported by an 11- track CD sampler alongside in-store 
Folk distributors in 
'efficiency' merger 
Folk music specialist Topic Records is merging its nlneyear-old subsidiary Direct Distribution with distributor Cee Dee Sales in a bid for efficiency. The move, which will take place at the end of February, will see Cee Dee Sales' managing director Malcolm Mills take up the same rôle at the newly-formed Proper Music Distribution. Meanwhile, Topic manag- ing director Tony Engel will become a director. Engel insists the merger is a "posF tive" move. "Proper Music Dlstribubon will be the fruit of the activity of two companies geared towards efficien- cy," he says. "Direct Distributlon's phk losophy Is to promote music made by reputable artists and performers and our goal has always been to ghre the public access to good quality music, even If It doesn't fit in wfth our own Per- sonal tastes, We had both been deveF oping along the same Unes, so a merg- er seemed the best thing to do." Meanwhile, Direct's Inhouse pro- motions department - Harriet Slmms, Sarah Wells and Stéphanie Heasley - are setting up a "nonrnainstream" 

and music press advertlsing with the strapline Albums At Affordable Prices, will be available at a dealer price of around £5.55. The distributor's général manager Roger Quail says the mid-price mar- ket has become increasingly vibrant In recent years and 3mv wants to benefit from that. "This is traditlon- ally a sluggish time of the year so we wanted to create some excitement with our own identity and also try and get some turnover. The feed- back from retailers has already been 

very encouraging," says Quail. 3mv Is also planning to offer retailers a one-off opportunity to restock a limited number of other titles, including Stéréophonies' Word Gets Around, Fatboy Slim's You've Corne A Long Way, Baby, Garbage's Version 2.0 and Mercury Rev's Deserter's Songs, at a reduced dealer price. "This Is to give one bite of the cherry to retailers to get a big discount on albums which are stlll seiling for £14.99," says Quail. 
Crunch signs AOL's Phillips 
to head up MP3 campaign 
Crunch Music, the UK-based Compa- ny which offers légal digital down- loads using MP3 technology, has appomted a CEO as it préparés to launch its first full-scale prorr campaign. The arrivai of David Phillip joins Crunch from AOL where most recently involved in the of the new Netscape online marks a significant step up in activity at the UK company, which is aiming to become a leading interactive ser- vice for youth culture. A budget of between £2m and £5m is being set aside this year to market the opération, which was formed last March and currentiy has deals with around 30 independent labels to make tracks available for MP3 download. The first marketing campaign will begin at the end of February and wili be aimed at 'NME- type" readers. Phillips says at this Stage it will not incorporate big brand- mg ads, but instead will be focused on the likes of clubs and flyposting. Crunch also experts to announce deals with some of the leading indie 

i Crunch CEO it says it has also been in discussion with two major companies about using repertoire for MP3 download. Crunch last week announced AOL Europe has taken a small equity stake in the company, which has additionally just opened a US office in Los Angeles. As part of its expan- sion, it has recruited former NME dance editor Ben Willmott as éditori- al manager, one-time RCA senior marketing manager Tony Duckworth as music content manager and Jacqueline Hampson, who was previ- ously web developer for Radio One's Newbeat, as online programming e and community manager. 
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MARKETING 

New figures puinf brighl future 

for lotest formats among young 
by Steve Hemsley Younger music fans in the key 15-ta 24-year-old âge group are throwing their support behind the MP3, MiniDisc and DVD music formats, 

The latest ROAR research study into the attitudes, habits and views of a panel of 1,000 young people reveals that, while last spring 84% of respondents had not even heard of the compression technology MP3/ MP4,10% of them are now regularly listening to music using MP3 play- ers, while 19% plan to in the future. Sony's MiniDisc and Philips' DVD formats can also expert a sales boost, according to the ROAR data. Only 8% and 4% of respondents are buying music on each respective for- mat, but 48% and 41% of those questioned expert to do so, replac- ing the CD (40%) as the favourite for- matamongthis âge group. 

by RSGB, is a joint Project backed by Carlton Screen Advertising, Channel 4, Kiss FM, Emap Métro, The Guardian and BMP OMD and is now in its fourth 
Emap Radio o sits 01 ROAR committee, says MP3 has a wide appeal among the important 15- to 24- year-old démographie. "These results confirm that the younger génération is embracing the internet and new technology faster than other sections of society," he 
Simon Relier, marketing director at Warner Music Vision, says the survey's findings support separate studies, carried out by the British Video Association (BVA), which reveal that around 250,000 DVD players have been sold and that, by last October, 20% of consumers sur- 

since October 1998, according to the BVA study. "For music video purposes DVD offers a completely différent expéri- ence in terms of sound and picture quality, while enabling the user to go straight to the track they want. The format is set to thrive this year, espe- cially among the young," says Relier. The ROAR survey also sought to 

le music they buy. HMV is the favourite retailer among 71% of respondents, followed by Virgin 
indépendants (27%), (25%), music clubs (16%) and WH Smith (12%). Only 4% currently buy music from an independent Internet site and just 1% use a High Street 

Radio remains the biggest influ- ence on what music young people purchase (83%), followed byvisitsto clubs (40%). Young people are also prompted by recommendations from friends (39%), seeing arts perform 
(30%), and price (21%). Only 13% would buy a title after 

.% trusting a review 

Virgin Megastores in 
deal to promote act 
Virgin Records has struck a deal with Virgin Megastores to promote Day One, the priority act slgned to its Melankolic label. Virgin Megastores Is funding an in-store promotion for the act's 15- date UK tour and a Melankolic sam- pler which will be given away with copies of Day One's début album Ordinary Man out on March 13. The chain has also guaranteed prime racking and co-op advertis- ing for the album and the single, In Your Life released on February 28. In return, Virgin Records will tag "supported by Virgin Megastores" on ail outdoor média, posters for the album and the single In Your Life and supply tracks for the sam- pler. The band will also play in the Bristol Megastore on the day of the album's release. 

i 
Jammin Music has joined forces with music web retailer Jungle.com to release a cover version of The Lion Slçeps Tonight, the soundtrack to Jungle's £6m TV advertising campaign. The sîngTê features the vocals of former Rubettes fmntman Paul Da Vinci as part of The Jungle Rumble Band and Is released on February 14. The TV ad uses the song's cartoon-style video, while the Jungle marketing campaign also includes radio and taxi advertising and posters in High Street Carphone Warehouse outlets, with one mobile phone model featuring The Lion Sleeps Tonight tune as its ring. Thls 1s the first time Jammin Music founder Andrew Cleary has linked with a third party brand to finance a single. Jungle.com founder Steve Bennett, who slgned the deal with Jammin, has also formed a record company with Paul Da Vinci called Da Vinci-Bennett Productions. The first album will be released in March and features songs written by Da Vinci and sung by 21-year-old Norfolk-based singer Jessica. Da Vinici is pictured above (centre), with Bennett (left) and Cleary. 

Ford to hend Emap 
Performance arm The Emap média group has appoint- ed Dee Ford as managing c" of the Emap Performance d' created at the end of last year. Ford was formerly managing director of Emap Radio and her new responsibilities include Emap Métro, Kiss 100, Magic 105.4 and The Box, as well as ail Emap's spé- cial projects including its award ' music licensing for the 

NOVEMBER'S TOP TV ADVERTISERS 
by STEVE HEMSLEY 

November is traditlonally the busiest month of the year for TV advertlsed albums, but the industry spent 26% less than in 1998 as advertising budgets continued to be slashed. In total, little more than £11.0m was allocated to small screen promotion, down almost £4m on a year ago. Cumulative spend for the 11 months to November stood at £30.9m, down 31% on the corresponding period in 1998 when £44.5m was allocated. The number of albums advertised in November was down 43 (23%) to 144 titles and the average expendrture fell from £79,900 to £76,600. Martin Cowie, director of advertising agency Mediacom TMB, which com- piles the data for MW, says 1998 was a stronger-than-normal year with key artist albums from arts such as U2 and George Michael pushing up spendmg. "It could be argued that there was not the same quality of artist albums around this time and that November 1999 was in line with a normal year," he says. 

the only irtor," he says, among the Top 10 £350,000 spend 

ratecard budget significantly ahead of that of any other album of around £750,000. The promotional support ensured the album topped the compila- tion chartfor seven weeks and before Christmas it sold more than 250,000 units forftve weeks in a row. Peter Duckworth, co-managing director of Virgin's commercial marketing division, says TV advertising is fundamentai to the Now t   * ' " music range with a budget to rival products in the grocery As expected for the Urne of year, five artist albums appe 'th Cher's The Greatest Hits seeing i 

lira 
m 

Now! 44 Celine Dion Cher 

4 Tina Turner: Twenty Four Seven £270 
6 Varlous: AU Time Greatest Love Vol 4 £260 7 Andréa Bocelll: Sacred Arias £260 8 Varlous: The Greatest Hits of 99 £24S 
10 Celine Dion: Ail The Way... £215 

000 £750.000 NOV 22 000 £350.000 Nov 8 000 £300,000 Nov 15 
000 £265^000 Nov 15 000 £260.000 Nov 8 000 £260.000 Nov 8 000 £245,000 Nov 1 000 £220.000 Nov S 000 £215.000 Nov 8 

Increased to £590,000 when coop advertising with Our Price, Wt Asda is included. Celine Dion's Ail The Way... also benefited from su coop support with joint promotions with Woolworths, Our Price, Tesco Asda more than doubling the TV advertising spend from £215,00 

n e w s f / / e 
DAWSOH JOINS wfft BUDDAH Radio production company Wlse Buddah has appointed former Avalon account manager Julie Dawson as communications and talent manager. She was previously press officer at BBC Radio One (199597) and head of PR and marketing at live venue, Sound Republic (March- October 1998). 
BMG SIGNS NEW ONLINE DEAl BMG Entertainment has v stratégie . ting agreement with online music company ARTISTdirect. The agreement includes linkages with BMG's GetMusic as well as other ARTISTdirect sites. 
NEW DANCE SLOT FOR XFM Xfm launches a two-hour dance programme, London Xpress, on February 6, produced by Nuphonic Records and featuring a DJ line-up Including Beth Orton, Chemical Brothers, Talvin Singh and Jarvis Cocker. The show will be broadeast on Sunday from 4pm to 6pm on 104.9FM. The move coïncides with Xfm's first above-the-line advertising campaign since its launch in September 1997. 
NEW LICENSING SITE LAUNCHED Justmusic, the independent online music label, launches a supplementary service today (Monday). The service, just 

s licensing for users Worldwide at www.just music.co.uk with genres offered for licensing including a variety of instrumental music. 
ITC RELEASES MP3 CD In The City is releasing a CD- Rom in MP3 format of last year's Liverpool event. The CD 30 hours of live recordings of ail the panels, 

s, and to look at additif organic benefits of bringing Emap products that share the same audi- ence working doser together, such as Smash Hits and The Box, and Kiss and Mixmag,' she says. Jerry Perkins, who was publish- ing director of Emap Music Magazines, has been made manag- ing director of Emap Métro and retains control of publications such as Smash Hits, Mixmag and Q. 

from the conférence, it Is available for £10 in the UK from ITC'S offices at 0161 839 3930. 
FASTRAX LAUNCHES NEW SYSTEM Fastrax, which digitally delivers music releases to radio stations, is installing a new version of its system which will allow programmers to listen to new tracks more quickly. 

was a BPI platinum award for the Chemical Brothers' Dig Your Own Hole and gold awgtds for the compilation Ciubber's Guide To 2000 and the single Back In My Life by Alice Deejay. 
HOW TV SHOWS' RATTNGS COMPARE^ (000s) 1999 Top Of The Pops* 5,191 +5.5% Top Of The Pops II* 4,450 n/a SMTV 1,739 +38.7* 
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INTERNATIONAL 
c h a r t f i I e 

EDITED BYPAUL WILLIAMS 

• Robble Williams Is very much the one at présent on fono's survey of the blggest UK-sourced hits on European radio, as he holds off a challenge trom hls former Brits partner Tom Jones ta retaln the top slot for another week. She's The One Is performing partlcularly well In Norway, 
Top 10 radlo'hlt In Austrla, Sweden and Swltzerland. 
• Pure Shores, AH Saints' first 
company's purchase by Warner, emerges from nowhere to rank llth on the fono chart and glve the major three tracks In the Top 20. However, that is outclassed by Universal's six- track shovving and four apiece from EMI and tl" — 'e are two BMG tracks îach from Sony and 

week as S Club Party climbs 20-14 whlle Its predecessor Brlng It Ail Back slips 19-18. That same single last week moved Into the Top 30 of the Blllboard sales-only singles chart, whlle across the border In Canada thelr self-tltled first album climbs 34-30 to remain the terrltory's hlghest ranked UK-sourced album. 
• William Orbit follows In the 

right. His interprétation of Barber's Adagio For Strings enters the singles chart at 39, 
talent returns courtesy of re- entries from The Chemical Brothers (Surrender at 37) and Groove Armada {Vertigo at 40). 
• Sweden's albums chart has taken on somethlng of a vintage look at présent wlth a Vlrgln-lssued Royjîrblson best of holding at two and Nat King ColejsJJItjmafe Collection the hlghest new entry at seven. UK artlsts get In on the act, too, wlth Led_Zeppelin's The Best Of Vôl l cllmblng 13-4, Tom,Jones', Reload rising 22-6 and Supertramp's The Very Best Of maklng a 15-place hlke to 17. 
• Gut's Tom Jones is also finding favour on the Swedish singles chart, where his Mousse T collaboration, Sex Bomb, leaps 22-11 and looks a good bet to match Its current Top Rve airplay status there. Jones is also at six on the italian airplay . chart wlth the same track. Denmark is also going wild for Jones with Sex Bomb new at 16 on the singles chart and Reload debuting at 19 on the albums survey. 
• RCA's Westlife are chaslng themselves on the Swedish singles chart, wlth Flylng Wlthout Wlngs maklng an Impresslve elght-place Improvement to 22 as I Have A Dream enters at 33. Meanwhlle, thelr co-manager Ronan Keatlng celebrates another number one thls week wlth When You Say Nothlng At Ail hlttlng the top of the Italian sales chart. 

UK pop hils the jackpot across 

the Scandinavian radio market 
More UK-sourced music w on Scandinavian radio last year than and Supergrass achieved high sales in any other région of Europe, a new survey of airplay data sourced tracks compiled by Music Wee/fs sister radio in 1999 publication fono, reveals. While UK-signed material made up 24.4% of the music detected by ' ' ic Contrai across ail Eurof the UK showing rase n Denmark, Finland 

most popular l on Scandinavian ire mostly by pop ing Ronan Keàting and Westlife, or long-established acts as Cher, George I  
stiil healthy 

exas: leadlng d 29.3% respectively of music 
te only territory in the Sweden ■ région where UK tracks' share of the wht overall airplay cake dipped their overall European total, a( ing for a 22.9% slice. 

Swiss radio with ti 32.6%, 37.2% UK's 25.2% share in Germany tering dômes- Keating's When You Say Nothing Leading All(19th). t Texas, 

took an unbeatable 33.9% st airplay across the continent com- pared with the 21.0% achieved by domestic continental repertoire. The Netherlands was the most réceptive country to American mater- ial- where it took 44.4% of the total - and least réceptive to UK material (18.6%). Meanwhlle, UK-signed artists were responsible for 37 of the 82 albums receiving IFÇLEIatmum Fiiraniè"Âwards in 1999 for saies of 1m or more within Europe. Universal Music led the way with 10 albums,    including U2's The Best Of 1980- US repertoire, though, eclipsed 1990 wlnning its fi£tti_platinum • ■ ■    i  i, followed by BMG and Sony   î each), EMI indies (four) 
the airplay shares of both domestic material in Germany during (seven platinum an. the year, a pattern repeated in most (flve), Warner (four), sr countries in Europe. The US and Virgin (one). 

Sony Music UK has earmarked a marketing budget of more than £lm to support the hugely-successful French musical Notre Dame De Paris, whose Engllsh-language version Is belng launched tomorrow evenlng (Tuesday) during the Midem Festival In Cannes. The original French soundtrack of the musical, whlch was unvelled at Mldem two years ago, has sold more than 4.5m unlts In France, Canada, Belglum and Swltzerland, spendlng 17 weeks at number one in the French chart. The Engllsh version of the album, wlth lyrlcs by Titanlc's Wlll Jennlngs and performances by acts including Tina Arena (plctured) and Celine Dion, Is Issued by Columbla on February 21 wlth an Arena single, Llve For The One I Love, followlng on March 6. The musical Itself Is set to open at London's Dominion Theatre on May 23. A cast album Is llkely ta be recorded In the summer wlth a release to follow In the autumn, accordlng to the project's manager Chris Grlffin. "Thls Is a year-long project. It's a very well-thought- through strategy and there wlll be substantlal opportunltles for marketing It," he says. 

«O"- TO* 

m 

tot Enough Qarbage (Universal) 
ed The World Today Eurythmies (RCA) > Why Does My Heart Feel So Bad? Moby (Mute) 3 Every Day I Love You Boyzone (Polydor) 

2 When You Say Nolhlng At A^Ronan Keating (Polydor) t AinTThatALotOf Love Slmply Red (East West) 3 New York City Boy Pe 
ss/MinlstryOf Sound) 

ire Anthony (Columbla) 
L That's The Way It Is Celine Dion (Epie) ) 1 Leamed From The Best Whttney Houston (Ari: Waiting FbrTonight iennlfer Lopez (Epie) J 1 Wanna Love You Forever Jesslca Simpson (Columbla) I Meet Virginia Train (Columbla) ' AU The Small Things Bllnk 182 (MCA) > The Rhythm Divine Enrlquo Iglesias (Interscope) 
) Take A Picture Fllter (Reprise) Bye Bye Bye 'N Sync (Jive) From The Bottom Of My Broken Heô 

^ GAVIN 

m S Club 7 S Club 7 (Polydor) \9 Summer Son Texas (Mercury) m Songs From... George Mlchael (Virgin) e Why Does My Heart... Moby (Mute) 

ti S&M Metalilca (Mercury) 
It Feels So Good Soolque (RepuWio) E 

AMERICAN CHARTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Since we last looked at the American albums chart, DMX and Jay-Z have planted hlp hop's flag at the top, but the announcement that Santana's Supernatural album has been nomlnated for 10 Grammys has sent It scuttling back to the top of the chart, albeit with much lower sales than those headydays before Christmas. In fact, the US chart is suffering the winter blues with little new to enthuse the potentlal buyer. There is just one new entry to the Top 50 thls week, coun- try singer Mark Wllls' new set Permanently, which débuts at number 23. Other than that, it is mostly a case of the old pack being reshuffled. Only six albums in the Top 100 increased their sales last week - and two of them are by our own Charlotte Church, who jumps 90-50 with Voice Of An Angel and 70-51 with her self-titled second album. Both albums sold a little more than 25,000 copies last week and lead the Brit pack, among whom the only other climbers are Phll Colllns, whose Hits revives 169-162, and George Mlchael, whose Songs From The Last Century is improving after a disastrous start. George's album debuted at number 182 before Christmas, and slipped as far as 198 before turning around last week, when it rallied to 166. It perks up again this week, climbing a further nine places to 157. 

On the singles chart, Santana's Smooth was replaced by Chrlstina Agullera's What A Girl Wants after a 12-week run at number one. Aguilera sur- vived just two weeks and has now been replaced by Aussie duo Savage Garden's I Knew I Loved You. There are still three UK records in the Hot 100, but Fatboy Slim's lengthy residency with Rockafeller Skank has corne to an B '""t temporariiy. Itspeqt longer in the bottom quarter ofthe chart Jthanany other rennrfTin me chart's historv. peâTùnTar number 76 in a 27-week chart career. 
74 with Angels and Bush continue to meander about with The Chemicals Between Us (up 8582), a new British hero has emerged in the form of Sonlque (pictured), for- mer lead sjnger with S'Express and DJ, who entered the Hot 100 laitweekwithlt Feels So Good and continues to make excellent progress, climbing 67-52 this week. The hlversal's Republic label by British indie Serious, was a number 2(Ujithere more than a year ago, and is now getting saturation airplay m Florlda (90 plays on WPYD, Orlando, 83 on WPOW, Miami, 82 on WLLD, Tampa and 61 on WHYI, Miami, Its leading supporters) - but they are ail regard- ed as rhythmic" rather than Top 40 stations-which, in the topsy-turvy world of ™Jjsllr~11,163,13 verylittle'and explains how Sonique is ranked number 52 m mooard even though the same magazine's US sales rankings place her record at a spectacularly better number 17.     
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iHEEE onest Thief and Blister Funk. i projects in development 

Evans on the look-out 
forllKactstodevelop 

fnrcluded0Notorious B.I.G. and Faith Evans - is looking for UK artists to sign to a new label he 
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deal in 1980. Blaokwood's first single will be Boy 2000 by Jungle Groover featuring Mr Z, a rap version of bis uncle's 1982 hit Marna sampled from Baltimora's August 1985 hit, |Hk=53Es 
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Be prepared for regular High Independent Chart Placings on ail our label reieases.. 
J A N U A R Y    FEBRUARY  

• Chili Out 2000 • Strictly Big Beat • Strictly Drum & Bass 2 • Mastercuts Classic R&B 2 • Funk Spectrum 2 • This ls....Trance Life • Classic Essentials 

• Jazz Bizniz! • Massive France • The Very Best Of Smooth Jazz • Absolute Old Skool Classics • DJ Brockie Live At One Nation • Essentiel Drum & Bass • Slinky:Tech-Nique 

• Slinky: Tech-Nique (Limited) • Jazz Spectrum 2 • Mind Magic • Mastercuts 80's Love Anthems • Drum & Bass Sessions 'On A Jazz • Urban Theory: The Beat Suite • Funk Essentials 

• Beats And Pièces Volume 1 • Disco Kandi • Drum & Bass Assassins • I wanna Be Loved By You • Disco Spectrum 2 » Dreamscape - Trance 

BEECHWOOD MUSIC DISTRIBUTION 
LITTLETON HOUSE, LITTLETON ROAD, ASHFORD, MIDDLESEX, TW15 1UU. TEL:44 (0) 1784 249 191 FAX: 44 (0) 1784 251 272 EMAIL:sales@b-m-d.co.uk 



THE NO • 1 INDEPENDENT LAB^ 

STEPS 
Steptacular MxPlatinum 

BRITNEY SPEARS 
Baby one more time SxPlatinum 

BACKSTREET BOYS 
Millennium Platinum 

R. KELLY 
R• Platinum 

GROOVE ARMADA 
Vertigo Gold 

BP AC 
Greatest hits Gold 
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PROFILE - ALEX .1 n NI F S - D 0 N E L LY 

library where Alex Jones-Donelly began his radio career almost 10 years ago. McNamee oannot remember exactly how the mouse came to be among the racks, but he jokes that Jones-Donelly's promotion to the rôle of senior music manager at Radio One shows he must hâve toughened up over the years. 'To achieve what he has and to deal with the music industry every day he must have hardened his attitude. But he was always level-headed and unbelievably knowiedgeable about music with a very good ear and it does not surprise me he has done so well at Radio One," says McNamee. Jones-Donelly was always tipped for bigger things whlle at Kiss, being promoted to assistant head of music In 1994 reporting to the then programme director Lorna Clarke, Today, Clarke is among the growing number of ex-Kiss FM management staff and DJs to be found at Radio One's Yalding House headquarters. She is no longer Jones- Donelly's boss, but as head of production she was responsible before Christmas for overhauling the pluggers appointments System, which should ensure that his impending hectic schedule for liaisingwlth record companies runs smoothly. The overhaui of the plugger appointments System is just one of a number of areas in which the station Is undergoing change - and one of a number of moves which increasingly places Jones-Donelly at the eye of the storm. For not only is the station attemptlng to improve the way in which it works with the music industry, but it is also continuing to adapt the balance of music it plays, the sort of artists it supports and the 
strategy, plot profile of its streaming se 

Tough-tnlking champion of dance 

takes top music rôle at Radio One 

pluggers currently meet Jones-Donelly once a fortnight, and those working within the industry's promotions departments echo McNamee's views that he 

known as someone who respects pluggers who can fight their corner. 'Flis background in dance can mean that at times he is perhaps overly négative about other genres. It can take a number of producers at the playlist meeting to gang up and over-rule him to get things playlisted," says one plugger. One director of promotions at a major label recalls regular spirited arguments with Jones-Donelly over the years and says 

CV: âlEl IONÏS 
OONIllï Age; 32 1989: works at MCPS as dlscographer 1990; Joins Kiss FM as music llbrarlan 1994; promoted to assistant head of music at Kiss FM 1997: Joins Radio One as music scheduler 2000: promoted to senior music manager as deputy to head of music pollcy Jeff 

discussion about who are knowiedgeable about: they are bringing to me a *J ' 15 to 24 âge group and Radio One's position in appealing to them." The Inclusion of more dance tracks on th playlist during the past few months is likely to continue following his promotion becausi he retains ultimate responsibility for music scheduling. His appointment also coïncides with the new Sunday morning schedule targeting young clubbers. DJ Sarah HB - another Kiss FM recruit - and the Dreem Teem of garage DJs Mikee B, Timmi Magic and DJ Spoony made their débuts on the station yesterday (January 23). The increasing profile of dance on the station no doubt reflects the nature of the d by labels. With 

broadcaster's target démographie. Meanwhile, dance is also understood to have tested well in Radio One audience research. This is having a broader impact since not only is the station playing more dance, but it is also picking up on records as diverse as Artful Dodger's Rewind or Mr Vegas's Fleads Fligh further in advance of their release than before - and long before they become Staples at Radio One's commercial rivais. Rumours abound as to Radio One's head of music pollcy Jeff Smith's next move following the appointment of a deputy. It is and admire pluggers widely accepted within music industry circles ■ ■ that his working relationship with Jones- Donelly has been one of the closest at the station. The création of this new position also reaffirms the opinion of many that he 1s being groomed to take over the top job. Quite when that wiil be is the subject of debate, "I don't think Jeff will take a back seat Immediately and at the end of the day, _ 
says another plugger. Smith will not be drawn on his own future and it is understood he has been offered a new contract at Radio One when his outrent one expires in the next 

is and 
te commercial implications 

s, there have t 
out-and-out pop that has also been hitting the charts fits a younger audience than the 

internally and externally what must be done to promote Radio One's music policy and how it works. Fie was ready to manage at a différent level," he says. As Jones-Donelly does that, many pairs of eyes will be watching him. Steve Hemsley 

The way to download. 
Why have music lovers Worldwide put EMusic.com al the head of their list for sampling and 

buying pure, open MP3 downioadable music? Perhaps it's our choice of over 500 indie labels, 
and 65,000 tracks available from popular artists like Bush, They Might Be Giants, 
and the Goo Goo Dolls. Ail for just 99 cents a song and about $8.99 an album. 

With ail the noise out there, it seems clear that EMusic.com is the way to download. 

Visit us at Stand 14.10 
1991 Broadway 2nd floor Redwood City CA 94063 tel 1 (0)650 216 0200 fax 1 (0) 650 556 1622 76 Brewer Street London W1R3PH tel 44 (0) 207 287 9779 fa* 44(0) 207 287 1684 email submissions@emusic.com «music 
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Music Publishers. 

Boost print profits with 

Music 3cileSa     
Every single one of the Top Ten in the Music Week UK Album Chart of 15 January is represented in print by Music Sales. Ten out of ten for Music S aies ! 

T 0 P 7 5 

COMEONOVER+b Shania Twain II annoi 
WÈSTUFf^ nwdc/oneiron/fnpha^ 
pfmWLÎFÊlS^ Macy GravlShtor] 
THùbS 

ê 
Wi 

Maximise the value of your copyrights by making 
your catalogue available intemationally through the Music Sales Group's worldwide network. Music Sales créâtes some of the best-selling music publications in the world, with unique products, fast delivery and accurate marketing. When your music is in print, it gives you extra performance and extra profits with sheet music, 

'matching' albums, songbooks and tutors... and innovative new formats from Music Sales New Media Division. Music Sales' sales force is the largest in Europe 
and your sales potential is furtherboosted by our multi-lingual telesales team and through our Website. 

Call Robert Wise or Chris Butler at our London headquarters on +44 (0)20-7434 0066. 
Music Sales. 

The best choice for music in print. 
www.musicsales.com 



_l R E V I E W S - FOR RECORDS OUT ^ ffrrNARY 2000 

EmoianB 
oi the week 

OASIS: Go Let It Dut (Big Brother RKIDSCDOOl). There is no doubt that plei of other fortiicoming records might have made single of the week. However, more 
c 

SlHùlEreviews 
B IAN BROWN: Dolphins | Were Monkeys (Polydor E 5616372). Another funky   jp led by ' /e vocals 

by UNKLE, the despite i albums. Darkly i single also f ' 
HEFNER; Révélations (Top Dog Recordings FIDO 1CDS). One of the most popular "unknown" bands on the UK indie scene - which means critics' alternative favourites - Hefner here trawl through a collection of relatively obscure gospel tracks on this latest offering. Recorded as John Peel sessions, the band's take on gritly bluesy gospel is honest and interesting, and should please their loyal fanbase. MY LIFE STORY: Walk/Don't Walk (It Records ITR007). An early summer sunset tune, Walk/Don't Walk is a 

a mix of Hlvis Costello and Squeeze - that is more downtempo than many of their previous records, but lacks their sweeping strings. My Life Story's new album, Joined Up Talking (due for release on February 14), should not be ignored. SIMPLY RED: Your Eyes (East West EW212CD1). Mousse T mixes add extra soul to Mick Hucknall's latest offering, the second single from his platinum album Love And The Russian Winter. Though more expérimental than most previous Simply Red releases with jazz and R&B elements, it 
KAWALA; Humanistic | feels like it has been a Cambridge trio Kawala. unusual combination of and country guitar, 
CAMPAG VELOCET: Vito Satan (PIAS PIASXOIO). Sounding like The Stone Rose fronted by Billy Bragg, Campag Velocet remain darlings of the music press to such an extent that they secured an NME cover last year and are appearing on the magazine's forthcoming UK tour. Whether 

they are tl ' . ■- 'ikeable enough. The video is C-listed on MTV. LAIKA: Uneasy (Too Pure PURE91CDF). Uneasy, including new tracks Lie Low and A Single Word, represents the mellow pop side of the post-trip hop era. Using elements from several genres, Laika has produced a sharp sound that is still gentler than Portishead or Sneaker Pimps. Tricky and Brian Eno number among fans. One to watch.  SHANIA TWAIN: Don't Be Stupid (You Know I Love You) (Mercury 172149). It may be in 
" stopping the Shania Twain train. Don't Be Stupid sticks to her country roots with a large helping of Irish trad music, saving it from the ignominy of being just another pop dance track. BUZZCOCKS; Spiral Scratch (Mute SCRATCH1CD). Mute's décision to re- release the 1976 Spiral Scratch EP could not have corne at a better time. The EP is to be featured in Channel 4's Punk Top 10 programme on February 5, and will be 

(London SYSCD32). With her last single, 2 Times, holding the number two spot for 
October, Ann Lee's follow-up stands every 
success. Infectious and catchy, proving simplicity can often be 
pop, Voices is a paean to psychotic voices and should have no trouble charting in the Top 10. 

n, Time's Up. Both releases feature previously unseen photographs and artwork. STARPARTY: l'm In Love (Incentive CENT5CDS). Hot remixer Ferry Corsten's reworking of Starparty's longstanding club hit adds a typically euphorie edge to this trance tune. Despite the Dutchman being voted producer of the year at last year's Ericsson Muzik Awards and hitting the Top 10 with his remix of William Orbit's Barber's Adagio For Strings, his work is becoming increasingly formulaic. The track topped MWs Club Chart last week. 
ALBUM/'eiMe^s 

VARIOUS ARTISTS: Ifs A Shifty Disco Thing... Vol. 3 (Shifty Disco SHIFTYOOOl). Here is the Y2K,s answer to mid-Nineties Britpop: fun, unashamed, post- modem pop. Not an album for everyone, but it will content many. it features a wide range of genuine indie sounds, from Beulah's smiley, strings-tinted Sunday Under Glass to Frigid Vinegar's excellently weird sample of It's Not Unusual in Dogmonaut 2000 (one of 
ff/V/1 

m 

? m 

li %%-[}:■ 
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FOR RECORDS OUT ON 7 FEBRUARY 2000 - REVIEWS 
LAMBCHOP: Nixon (City Slang 20152-2). Currently one 

falsetto vocals and soul- 
approach. Kurt Wagner and a dozen musical apostles follow up 1998's cautious but endearing What Another Man Spills with a 

I. incidentally, a fitting tribute to the 

□□□□m 
oi ihe week 
ANDREAS JOHNSON; Liebling (WEA 3984269142). Andréas Johnson is a 28-year-old singer-songwriter from Stockholm and likeiy to become more of a star in the UK thanks to ■ this record and his I début single Glorious which is nature, varied and very fresh One A-listed. The writing is his vocal having more than a touch of U2 about it. Standout cuts are potential singles The Games We Play and Should Have Been Me. Glorious has been a radio hit in various territories - he is nominated in the Swedish Grammis - and the video is enjoying heavy rotation on MTV. 

the missed hits of last year). Shifty Disco's CD single releases are just as quirky their music, distributing l.C ry month among th il record shops. SBLONDIE: Livid (RCA 07863678182). Recorded during their the No Exit Tour, this is a live album | featuring Blondie's biggest It is packed with m memories and, at the very irevious live efforts. The level of playmg, and Harry's voice in particular, are almost faultless. Rapture, Hanging On the Téléphoné and Heart of Glass stand out in a great overall performance. VARIOUS: 2Step: The Best Of Underground Garage (Azuli AZCD04). The run-up to Christmas saw a surge in both sales and national airplay of underground garage, with Artful Dodger's Rewind hitting number two and DJ Luok & MC Neafs A Little Bit Of Luck reaching the Top 20. This 19-track CD, compiled by garage specialist Black Market, includes both those hits alongside classics from Neneh Cherry, Indo and De Ryus, plus future hits such as Artful 

Dodger's Movin' Too Fast (currently B-listed at Radio One). A timely showcase for a growing scene, though subséquent releases such as the Ministry's Rewind double album, 
)S country press, not b m their début album. Ui s very much old-school 

INCOGNITO: The Future - Remixed (Talkin' Loud/Mercury 5629902). A host of remixers from Masters At Work to MJ Cole dig out the flares and get funky to produce an album for ail good lovers of soul. Jazzy beats, groovy samples and sweet vocals from the likes of Jocelyn Brown give this album its up-to-date edge. Ones to watch Spacek's smooth reworking of Marrakech is an obvious highlight. VARIOUS: Transatlantic Audio (Dynamite Joint DYNCD004). Bringing together tracks from producers including Japan's UF0, France's l:Cube, Germany's Beanfield and the UK's Earl Zinger, this 12-track compilation is a truly international snapshot of the leftfield jazz scene. Moving from 
refreshing and inspirational listen. BRAD PAISLEY: Who Needs Pictures (Arista Nashville 7822188712). Handsome, fresh-faced Paisley is aiready being hailed as the new Garth Brooks by • 

n-of Shania Twain) i the hand of Nashville, The only respite from the tedium is the beautiful title track which should be slated for single release. n ANDY WILLIAMS: The Very Best Of Andy Williams (Columbia SONYTV78). Columbia follows a highly successful 
ring giant (a Top 10 hit with Music To Watch Girls By and a Top 40 album) with this double CD compiling ail his UK hits plus standards such as Moon River and Unchained Melody. A single, House Of Bamboo, will be released on January 31, whiie the track Can't Get Used To Losing You is C-listed at Radio Two. The compilation will be TV advertised in the week of release, while Williams will play live dates in the UK in May. 

JOEY NEGRO; Can't Get High Without U (Azuli A2CD03). Bringing together disco- house pioneer Dave Lee's work under various aliases such as Joey Negro, Z Factor and Sunburst Band, this long overdue compilation is a seamless mix of joyous, funky dance music. The release of his single Must Be The Music (C-listed at Radio One) a week earlier should help lift sales. VARIOUS: Comfort Zone (R.02 REP4839). Compiled as "perfecî music for today's life", this compilation of downbeat 
category thanks to quality cuts from Bent, Thievery Corporation, Trûby Trio and Akasha. Mono's Life In Mono (featured in the new Rover 25 advert) is perhaps the best-known track on this hypnotic release. 

Heur new releases fFIT^'K Audio clips from the releases marked with this icon can be heard on dotmusic at: www.dotmusic.com/reviews 

Here's what our lafesf developments are doing for gou; 
• Dedicated pages for key labels and promolions companies 
• Easy access frack "hook" fealure for each release delivered by Fastrax 
• Confinuous reporfs on Iracks' radio sfalion aclivily via secure rueb siles 
• Neiu loebsile feafures mium.fastrax.co.iik 

Currenflg used bg more fhan 130 sfafions in fhe UK 
and Ireland. Fasfrax is fhe ulfimafe in accurafe digi- 
tal deliverg of neuj releases fo radio. 
For more information, contact: 
Fastrax, 10 John Princes Street. London UJIM OflH 
Phone 44 (0)207 468 6888 Fax 44 (0)207 468 
6889 email: info@fastrax.co.uk 
fllso visit our ruebsite at iiiiiiiiifastrax.co.uk 
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FRONTLINE 

RETAIL FOCUS; MOMIC SOUNDS 
by Karen Faux Few people passing by tbe Windows of Tony Grist's indie store in Shoreham, Sussex, oould miss the faot lhat he is currently run- ning a sale. Grist bas decked every inch of space with sleeves and his own computer- generated PoS. promoting the availability of albums from acts such as Ash, Cast. Kula Shaker, Ail Seeing I and Happy Mondays at 

«S? In the past year Atomic Sounds has been developing its website ; (www.atomicsounds.co.uk) with the aim of giving international access to its extensive range of CD and vinyl back catalogue. "The emphasis is very much on back catalogue and on singles in particular," says Tony Grist. "Independents can't compete with the big Internet providers on chart albums but what we can do Is provide a convenient source for 

jjf^'viryr ' 

J more unusual product. Orders from our website are picking up slowly but surely from ali over Europe." Atomic Sounds; attracting îndie customers with sale 

ail these albums are stiii ■Having si selling well." A busy release schedule for singles has helped to compensate for the lack of albums. "There are a lot of new dance acts coming through that are in demand," says Grist. 'Nu Génération, Hi-Gate and New Vision have ail sold well this week. As expected, Britney Spears has also been a winner." Atomic Sounds is renowned for being a Blondie specialist and is shifting a lot of Blondie Live Around The World on US import. "Although it has been steaming out on import I don't think it will damage sales for the officiai UK release, which is due out on February 7. I will be pushing it through my website and may even end up selling some copies back to the US," says Grist. The st d the cl 
strong new albums every week but we definitely need more action than we are getting at the moment.' William Orbit's Pièces In A Modem Style has provided a chink of light in sales this week although Grist reports that he has had some copies returned by customers who have found its content unlike the hit single. "The album as 

   _ ot getting tooexcitedab ;s prospects for Oasis's new single < album, although he anticipâtes that they sell well to the band's die-hard fa 
a whole is a lot more ambient than the single Scream. and this has caught some people says, "I am encouraging my check it out on the iistening po hearexactlywhat they will get." Meanwhile, the store's EMI Soundslte poi Atomio's own Iistening post currently has featured the Beastie Boys, Fun Lovu previews the forthcoming single from Oasis Criminals and Blur since Christmas. "There and albums from Van Morrison and Primai nothing new to update 

capitalise in the boom in DVD sales. It currently stocks around 100 titles and recent best-sellers have included The Faculty, Enemy Of The State, The Matrix and Bladerunner. "At the moment DVD is displayed above the CD racks But ît will soon be moved to a more prominent position," says Grist. "1 will be Grist, making my own customised racks." 
IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from 31/1/00) 

s; ln-store - Tina Turner. _ I Kennedy, sale including Bob Dylan, The Clash, The Eagles, Madonna. Led Zeppelin, The Corrs: Press ads - Tina Turner, ligel Kennedy, sale 
Singles - Sisqo, Fierce, The Tamp 

ln-store - fitness videos promotic "k sale featuring back catalogue at f Sting. William Orbit 
ms of the month - £6.99 campaign including Nick Cave, Prodigy, Jurassic 5, Elliott Smith; ln-store display boards - Morphine, Campag Velocet, Lambchop, Chris Starling, F Seafood, Luke Vibert & BJ Cole, Royal Trux, 

Turner. The Mummy; Posters - 
- Loved Up, Randy Crawford; - Pure Garage; Listening posts - Mrs Riley's Mysteries, Modelling School, Primai Johnson, Crowded House, Jean-Michel Jar 

raw Singles - Q Tlp, Aisha, Fierce, Sash, MCIW Eiffel 65'The " • 1 V V. Ayia Napia, Loved Up, Pure Garage. Street Vibes 4, The Love Songs Album, Stevie Wonder: Ballad Collection; Video - The Mummy. Object Of My Affection, Practical Magic, You've Got Mail, How Stella Got Her Groove 
Windows and ln-store - Loved Up, The Love Songs Album, The Best Love Songs Ever, Barry White Love Songs, Clubber's Guide To 2000, Fierce. The Tamperer, Sash, Raissa, Tina 

Windows - Primai Scream, Moby, f TBHlfH j Morphine, Hailmark box set, January sale withtwoCDs ortwoDVDs o. : I9.9S ant " —three CDs for £15, Eminem, Foo Fighters; Listening posts - Korn, Ani De Franco, Fun Lovin' Criminals, Fire And Sklll, Bush, Bruckner, Basement Jaxx 
Singles - Armin, Byron Stingily, Death In Vegas, Korn, Raissa, Red Hot Chili Peppers; Albums - Jean-Michel Jarre, Primai Scream, Ayia Napa: Fantasy Island, Loved Up; Press ads - Death In Vegas, lan Brown, Peshay, Sisqo, The Tamperer, Q-Tip, Matthew Jay, Fierce 

WOOLWORTHS promotion; In store - Loved Up, Fierce, Sash, Primai Scream, Ayia Napa; Fantasy Island, Pure Garage, Randy Crawford, Club Mix 2000, four CDs for the price of three, Valentine's Day promotion, free rose offer with The Love Songs Album; Press ads - Primai Scream. Ayia Napa: Fantasy Island, Pure Garage, four CDs for the price of three, Valentine's Day promotion 
ON THE SHELF 

DES HUBBARD, 
général manager, Zhivago, 

Galway, Ireland 
"ftne of our best"kePt saies £ 
■ lis Welsh singer-songwriter David Gray. W His White Ladder album through RMG has sold more than 50,000 copies il 1 1 

and we have been sustaining 1 business for it. Other than that our biggest sellers have been Telstar compilation Euphoria Levei 3. Travis, Macy Gray and 
This week Westlife'; outstripped everything else although the Manie Street Preachers are gathering momentum. There are a lot of people asking about Madonna's forthcoming single and we are pre-selling Oasis's Go Let It Out. Our listening post is currently previewing Van Morrison's The Skiffle Sessions, whlch should prove 
We haven't offered a January sale as vie 

•t albums with réductions and rt wall particularly eye- d way of livening up 
There is also our three-CDs-for-£20 offer, featuring BMG back catalogue, which has been generating good sales for artists such as Rory Gallagher, Nina Simone and Lou Reed. In a couple of weeks time we will move the campaign over to Warner product and follow that up with Ui to keep the offer fret talking to Disky at ih and wi re currently 

itores in the ohaln a been important to th ess. We are big on Playstation, DVD a Disc and are always looking at potent product areas. An increasing amount are asking us for vinyl and i ad that we will stick our toe ba 

l ONTHEROAD 
STEPHEN BOWEY, 

& 3S 
SmvrepforWales 

| & the South West 
"|t has been a buoyant week for dance- I biased stores. Hi-Gate have delivered B another success for the Incentive label and Scanty Sandwich is set to make a high chart début. Super Furry Animais have also been performing well and it is good to see Artful Dodger maintaining its vice-like grip on ,.— -.—..t-... Stores Wv.i^i ne singles have this kl: d of staying 

This week I have been selling in the new Oasis single, which is on their new Big Brother label, and feedback is excellent There is an album to follow in February and ii IS just what everyone has been waiting for. They did a Radio One session last week 
SSHSf'fF5"5 

SSSSS; on uovea up, on the new Inspired label, which 

is out on January 31. On a local ievel, sales of Muse's album have really picked up due to the single which has been C-listed at Radio One. The album Showbiz is being withdrawn at the end of this week in préparation for a re- promotion that kicks off at the end of February. Sales should be strong, es with the end of the band's 1 have been getting ve . _ Smv's mid-price campaign wliich ro February 4. There are with very tempting n exactly what stores nés this time of the year. Next week we've got a sie singles coming out with Mint Royale. Starfighter, Sundance and Lovestatlon. Stores report that their customers are already asking for new signing Madasun who have a single out, entitled Don't You Worry. on February 28. Ail in ail, things are pretty busy, which is the way we like it." 
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LU LU lu mUBIC.CD.UH 

THE anLld PLHCE FDR DIGITHL 

mUBIC □□ THE inTERHET 

top 40 dance hits, downloads, cd, vinyi, dvd, 
fashion, electronic hardware, radio, video, live dj mix 
shows, webcasts, interviews and the coolest games - 

the only music lifestyle site you need! 

FRESHMUSIC.CO.UK - FREESERVE - DIAMOIXID - 
THE ULTIMATE DANCE MUSIC EXPERIENCE 

0 Y à 

O Louestation: 'Soulsation' - the album - released February 14th '00. 

| | m 1 LOVESTATION ! j V B . soulsation 
1: A ; Ù   

% A H A       
! î   1 Distributed by 3MV/Pinnacle | 

■ RIO 500 m 
5 HOURS OF DANCE MUSIC 
£500 OF GAMES AND FASHION n 

Q Louestation: Teardrops' - the single - released January 24th '00. Includes remixes by Joey IMegro, Eric Kupper S original Flava... 



CH ART NGLES THE OFF AL UK 

TOP 7 5 JANUARY 2000 

BORM TO MAKE YOU HARRY RISE 
LEARNED FROM THE BEST 

,, SHE'S THE ONE/IT'S ONLY US 3 rmBECAUSEOF 

10 

12» 
13 10 7 wl!rRBoE?roï?sAivIO™llS|TRINGSO WEAWEA24,CD,WEA™^™ 
14 5 

15 m™ i c ,3 , KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) O Positiva ■ " Vengaboys (Danski/DJ Delmundo) Universal (Danski/DJ Delmundo) 

18' 
19 

c rBfB(WELCOME) TO THE DANCE J ImmJ Des Mitchell (Gielen/Maes/Mitchell) BB's/Sheriock Holm de Blue BLU 008CD1/- (TEN) 
COGNOSCENTIVS INTELLIGENTSIA o" « - " - *-in Bovsl Peermusic/Sony AW/AIrhondAVarr    RCA 74321705482/74321705484 (BMG ,6 GENIE IN A BOTTEE 10 pu.:-;.,-. A m illnm Ïiemmor/Prankl W, 

6 rSKilPITCHIN'(IN EVERY DIRECTION) Incentive CENT3C0/CENT 3MC (3MV/rEN) nn Hj.Gate (Jules/Masterson) Peermusic/SGrious (Jules/Masterson) -/CENT 31 
thaooell/EMI IKipner/FrankiSheyne) 

8 usai IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Conceptcdcont/cacon 7 icor/pi 45» ^"g v s RIGHT NOW InnocentS1NC0 15/SINC 1510 

i I HAVE A DREAM/SEASONS IN THE SUN ★ ECAMinmwœraiwiBMGi 
/n 47 isHeartbreaker J t/ Mariait CarevICarev/Jay 21 Va 

7 STEAL MY SUNSHINE 
inq Brook Way (Patker/Shaimen) 

9 BACK IN MY LIFE • 

nal WEA 248CD2/WEA 248C (TEN) 
6 SAY YOU'LL BE M1NE/BETTER THE DEVIL YOU KNOW O 

perFurr/Animais) CRE329/- 

24 mil 
iiaeyCan K Be Sam's/Connof Ryan/One Rascal (Cabrerra/Morales) INCredible INCS 4CD/- (T 

25 CEJSTAGEONE^ Tooj Choons HOOJ 79CD/- (V 
26 » jcent STCDTX 4/STTC 4 (E) 
2722 

28 2 Macy 6ray(Slater) EMI/IQ | 

29 » Elektra E 7002CD/E 7002C (TEN) 
30 » iriophone COR 6534/rCR 6534 1 0 

32 ES; APPARENTLY NOTHING ffrrBNHCD 131-(TEN) 
AM:PM CDAMPM 127/MCAMPM 127 

8 THAT'S THE WAY IT IS Epie 6684622/6684624 (TENI 

Virgin VSQDT1748/VSC 1748 IEl 
3THEBESTOFME Mercury/A&M 4971952/4970234 (l 

tic AT 0079CD/AT 0079C (TEN) 

,2waitingfortonight 
9 BIG BOYS DONT CRY/ROCKIN' ROBIN Lolly (Dufflebag Boys) Sony ATV/Recordo (Dutilebag BoysTI 
9 TALKING IN YOUR SLEEP/LOVE ME in 

I KNEW I LOVED YOU 

EMl CDEM 554/TCEM 55' 
ninl Sony ATV/Groundbreak ta 74321712212/74321712214 (BMGI 

Mercury 5623242/1721264(01 
Gut CDGUT 29/CAGUT 29 (V) 

rsalTV 1566012/1565984 (01 
I SHALL BE THERE GiowWorm/Epic 6683332/6683334 iteni   MHedgril 8MG/13iSucb/Smiar Free/Universal (B'Wiîchediliedoes/BranniqanI ■/- 

■3* DONT CALL ME BABY Madison Avenue (Van/Coatesl CCCrisler (CoatesAien/Oo 
6 „ EVERYTIME/READY OR NOT 

CO 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

m 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
Born To Make You Happy is the second Crazy, which reached number fivo, number one from Britney Spears' début selling 63,000 on ils first week out. It album Baby One More Time. The fourth makes the 18-year-old singer the single from the album in ail, it débuts at youngest female solo artist to register number one afler selling upwards of two numbér ones since Helen Shaplro 'y" 91,000 copies last week - a far cry from bagged a brace~mT961, at thë~âge of the 464,000 first week sale posted by ~ÎS. Despite her all-American image, ail \Jj Baby One More Time last February but four of Britnev's hits to date have been higher than the first week tallies of  written hv Swedes. Born To Make You either Sometimes (83,000, and a Happy being the work of Kristian number three hit) or (You Drive Me) Lunden and Andréas Carlsson. 

On the basis of last year's figures, the proposed merger of Warner Music and EMI will bring more than 60% of the singles market and 70% of the album market under the corporate control of just four oompanies. But for this week at least indies prosper as never before in the singles seotor, with no fewer than six of the Top 10 singles belonging to indie labels. The multi-national Jive, established in the UK by South Africans and now largely US-based, tops the list with Britney Spears. The remainder of the indie labels in the ail UK-owned, young and th Southern Fried, ss, Concept and Red Rose ail enjoying their first and/or biggest hits to date courtesy of Scanty Sandwich, Hi-Gate, Artful Dodger, Nu Génération and DJ Luck & MC Neat. Sortie of these labels rely on major distribution but ail are fiercely independent and seem to be prospering. The DJ Luck " MC Neat record A Little Bit Of Luck is the 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 OOMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

upper échelon ar 

34 years ago this very weekj-ontella Bass was resigning herself to the fact that her single Rescue Me wasn't going to reach the Top 10. Up against a field which included artists like the Beatles, Cliff Richard, the Who and the Kinks, Rescue Me peaked at number 11 - but Bass, who will be 60 in March, finally makes the Top 10 this weekJteaviiy sampled on Nu Generation's remake of her hit, now titled In Your Arms (Rescue Me). 
SALES UPDATE 

climber in this week's Top 40 and has been improving every week with just one glitch, moving 18-17-14-11-12-9 since first charting 

PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS IN THE CHART UK: 32.0% US: 20.0% Otber 48.0% 
in December and selling more than 120,000 copies to date. The Top lO's other garage hit, Artful Dodger's Rewind (on Relentless), is the 

Doo-Be-Doo-Da-Dav that drives Scanty Sandwich's hit Because Of You. This week's chart also finds Carleen Anderson effectivelv covering herself, taking Annarentlv Nothind to number 32 with the Btand New Heavies. She was vocalist on the Young Disciples' original version of the song, which reached number 13 in 1991. 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
BECAUSE OF YOU Scanty Sandwich IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Génération 00 OR DIE Super Funy Animais RAINBOW COUNTRY Bob Marley Vs Funks STAGE ONE Space Manoeuvres IF ICOULD TURN BACK THE HANDS OF TIME R Kelly SAY YOUIL BE MINE/BETTER THE DEVIL YOU KNOW Steps RETURN TO REAUTY Antarctica THE MILLENNIUM PRAYER ESCAPE FROM NEW YORK CLOUD WALKING AIRWAVE ISEEYOU BABY PROVIDER/OUTPOST MS. FAT BOOTY ANOTHERWAY/AVENUE BABY, IFS COLD OUTSIDE BULLETINTHEGUN ENOUGH 

3 EL BECAUSE OF YOU Sconty Sandwich South. 4 > THE MASSES AGAINST THE CLASSES Musc ami ftHth 5 123 (WELCOME) TO THE DANCE De» MitcheD E 6 ES PITCHIN' (IN EVERY DIRECTION) Hi-Gats l 
IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) Nu Ganeraiion 

•> BARBER-S ADAGIO FOR STR1NGS Wffi 

Disposable Disco Dubs Papillon PROMISECD 01 (P) Untidy Trax UNTTDY 010 (ADD) î Communication TCOM005 (ADD) Free For Ail (ADD) 
I HAVE A DREAM/SEASONS IN THE SUN \ STEAL MY SUNSHINE Len V, SHE'S THE ONE/ITS ONLY US Robbie wss 

« WAITING FOR T0N1GHT Jennifar Lop« « MORE THAN I NEEDED TO KNOW Scd D DESERT ROSE Stmg 

For everyone in the 
business of Webcasting 

...Feb 19 issue will include 
our first spécial feature. 

So don't miss out, call the sales team on 
0171 940 8500 today 

- we are currently casting! 

ïraisicweek )R EVERYONE IN THE BU 
MUSIC WEEK 29 JANUARY 2000 



THE OFFICIAI 

TOP 75 

CH ART ALBUM 

^-r^TRÂCYCHAPMAN *3 De, TracvCh_r ne 3, 18 SUPERGRASS < Suoerarass (Suoerar. F^TTwniÊNNlDM ★ □ J Wi!l Smith 10J Jany Jel'/fta SUMSHADY*" 
cnTTRÊMËDYi 30 Basemenl Jaxx (Basamt DOME ON 0VER*9 

43 29 ON HOW LIFE IS *3 « Epie4944232ITENI Macy Gray ISIater) 4344234/-«944233 30 
The Chemical Brothers (Rowiands/Simons) 

27 10 THE BEST OF ME ★ M Bryan Adams (Lange/Clearmountaio/Rock/A 
XDUSTIP 4/XUUo 1 MU 1 ercury/A&M 490^^U) 56 ' .ss OUTOFTIME *5 Warner Bros 7599264962 ITENI REM (Litt/REMI WX404C/WX40a/. 

53 46 BABY ONE MORE TIME -*2 » Unisznimm-m 31 ,3 so INTERNATIONAL VELVET *3 * IB lanco Y Negro 39W2085W (TEN) 57 ,, AFFIRMATION Columbia4949352aEN) Snvaoe Garden {Afanasieffl 4949354/-/494335! 
63 ,2 WESTLIFE *3 « IRCA 74321713212 IBMGI 32 29 „ RELOAD ★ rt IGutGUTCDOCHMV) 58 4, „ ON THE 6» Columbia 4949302 ITENI Jennifer Lopez (Various) 4949304/-/49433(i8 
7 0 m THE SCREEN BEHINDTHE MIRROR WnpDGViRiooiEi Enigma (Cratu) MCVIR 100/-/MDVIR100 33 26 27 SYNKRONIZED ★ K Jamiroquai IStone/Kay) lSonYS2 4945172 (TEN) / 4945174/4945171/4945178 59 „ „ GOOD FEELING • Independiante ISOM 1CD ITENI Travis (Lillvwhitel ISOM 1MC/IS0M 1LP/IS0M1MD 
83 ,6 S CLUB *2 Polydor 5431032(U) S Club 7 {Kennedy/Percy/lever/AbsolutB/Stargatel 5431034/-/- 34 28 „ THE GREATEST HITS* SWEMWversalTV 8573804202 ITENI Cher (Roche/Asher/Taylor/Rawling/Bono/Various) S5738(M2W-/B5738W203 60 „ „ BLUE LINES ★ wild Bunch WBRCD 1/WBRMC1 |E| Massive Atrack (Massive Attack/Dollow) WBRLP 1/WBRMD1 
93 16 PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS *3 * VZWRIOOMIÎMV/PI Sleieophonics (Bird & Bushl WR1004494/WR ll»H99WRI004490 35 21 ,4, AUTOMATIC FOR THE PEOPLE *6 i REM (Utt/BEM) W /Vamer Bros 9362451222 (TEN) j 61 THE BEST OF • Mercury/UniversaiTV170l202|U| The Mavencks (Malo/Cook/Bennett/Pishelll 1701204/-/- 

103 AIL THE WAY...A DECADE OF SONG *2 « 4EM 4®i942 GENI 36 44 9 PLAY O MobylMobyl C! Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) 62 2001 Intarscope 4904862 |UI Dr Dre (Dr Ore/Mal-Man) -rtgOBSI/- 
11 '» 25g GOLD - GREATES! HITS *12 Polydor5170072(U) 37 32 „ GREATEST HITS III * * IParlophone 5238942 (E) 5238944/5234521/5234528 63 •g MIMOSA 0 Chrysalis 5234592 (El Fun Lovrn' Criminals IFun Lovin' Criminalsl -/■/- 
12 5 l0 UNPLUGGED ★ rt lAdantic 7567803862 (TENI ( 38 45 ss MILLENNIUM* »2Jive 05232221?) À Backstreet Boys |Martin/Undirt/UpsonA/ariousl0523224/-/0523226 64 74 7 THEREISNOTHINGLEFTTOLOSEO RCA 74321716392 IBMGI Foo Fighters (Kasner) 07863678924/07863678921/- 
13 ,05 TALK ON CORNERS *8 re S«aBic7S6783l062ff567S3ltW'-/-tI£NI The Corrs (lieber/Foster/Corr/Pearson/Nowels/Steinberg/Ballard) 39 vg RISE G0.1 Gabrielle (Various) 3eat/Polydor 5477682 (U) 5477684/5477681/- Ci: ra THECONTINOSESSIONS HARD41CDU(BMG) 00 Death|nVegas|Fear|ess/Ho|mes) HARD41MC/HARD41LP/- 
140 m THE SKIFFLE SESSIONS - LIVE IN BELFAST Vantura covemsiei , Van MonisorVLonnie Oonegaa'Chris Barber (Morrison) TCVE W5/LPVE 345/- " 40 65 l2 LOVE AND THE RUSSIANWINIER* nMEastWestM2|TEN) Simply Red (AGM) 3984299424/3984299421/3984299428 66 46 20 YOU, ME & US* ^ ln S°NMC 4//MDSIN^ 
15 2 ,3 STEPTACULAR *4 Ebul/Jiva 0519442 (P) fi/[I 73 10 BRAND NEW DAY • m Sting (Sting/Kipper) iM/Mercury 4904512 (U) 4904254/-/- 67 4, ,, RUM0URS*6 Wamer Bros K 256344IW) Heetwood Mac (Fleetwood Mac/Oashut/Caillat) K 456344/- 
16 ' 32 THE HUSH *3 B ^ ^ ^re 2Mercury538^22(U) A? EHASTIMEGOESBY* Bryan Ferry (Davies/Ferry) Virgin CDVIR 89 (E) MCVIR 89/-/- 68 ■g PROTECTION/NO PROTECTION ★ virginwbrcd3(El Massive Attack (Hcoper/Massive Attackl WBRMC 3/WBRIP 3 
17 ' 34 BY REQUEST *6 k 3Polydor 5475992 (U) a /l q BoyïonetHedges/Mac/Harding/Absoluîe/Upson/Wright} 5475994/-/- 47 ,6 LIQUID SKIN • Hut/Virgin CDHUT 54 (E) Gomez (Gomez) HUTMC 54/HUTDLP 54/MDHUT 54 69 59 26 THE WRITING'S ON THE WALL • Columbia 4943942(TENi 063611/! Md ISItelapere/Jerkins/Elliotl/Imniaturel 4943JW4913M1/4943S18 
18 16 , SONGSFROMTHELASTCENTURY*2 « M-,i,covx2920(£i George Michael IRamone/Michaell TCVX 2920/-/MDV 2920 44 37 ,8 RHYTHM AND STEALTH ★ Hi9lierGiouad/HardHandsHAN0CD4(rENI Leftfield (Lelffleld/Bapacciplil HANDMC 4/HANDLP 4T/HANDMD 4 70 5, ,4 CLAPTONCHRONICLES-THEOESTOf • D»ckS6247S642(TEN) Eric Clapton (Various) 9362475644/-/- 
19 18 Whitney Houston (Jean/Babyface/Foster/Jertdns/Sou! Shock/Xarlin) 45 ss 6 CHRISTINA AGUILERA RCA RCA 676902 (BMG) 7863576904/-/- 71 53 34 RICKY MARTIN ★ rt 2Columbia 4944060 (TEN1 Ricky Martin (Child/Varieusl 4944061/-/- 
20 28 24 FEELING STRANGELY FINE • MCWni-isiandMCD 11733lui Semisonic (Launay) MCC11733/-/-' 46 6a 65 THE MISEDDCATION OF LAIlilYN HILL *2 Lautyn Hill (Hill/Gueveral rt. 2Colunibia 4838432 ITENI 72 54 ,2 TWENTY FOUR SEVEN ★ Fa. IParlophone 5231802 (El Tina Tumer IBritteiVAbsolute/RawEngn'avlor/DouBlasI 523I8W-/52318I)8 
21 8 94 FORGIVEN, NOT FORGOTTEN ★ « Mdamip 7567926122 HENI The Corrs (Foster/Corr) 7567926124/-/- 47 nrayi WHERE1WANNA BE Lai Donell Jones (Ferrell/lighty) Face 730082N60zMBM6) 73 6, 26 R* Jive 0517932/0517934/0517931 (P| 
22 22 48 FANMAIL* [EUROlllaFace/Arista 73008260552/73008260554 IBMGI 48 4, 4,THEPARTYALBUM!*2 Positiva 4993472 (E) us) 4993474/-/- 74 54 3 MIDNITE VULTURES • Ge«en 4905272 (Ul Beck IHanserVDust Brothers) 4904854/-/- 
23 8 65 l'VE BEEN EXPECTING YOU ★ach^aiis 4978372 (E) Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/-/4978378 49 3, 72 LEFTISM * Hard Hands/Co lumbia HANDCD 2 (TEN) HANDMC 2/HANDLP2T 75 66 „ MILLIONAIRES • Mercury 5467892 |U) James (Eno/Osbome/Baynton-Power/Davis/Hunter/James) 5463864/-/ 
24 28 ,3 THE BARRY WHITE COLLECTION *2 UnhrersanvMsiEiui Barty Write (Vatious) BWWCIW- 50 40 ,47 JAGGED LITTLE PILl *9 Mam ick/Reprise 9362459012 (TEN) 9362459014/9362459011/- 
25 - 51 3 ,0 CHARLOTTE CHURCH ★ SonyClas: 

TOP COMPILATIONS ARTISTS A-Z 
1 a XI ™6 

J Artist Label/CD/Cass/Vtnyl/MO IDistributorl 108 s THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2000...EVER! • 

i 
Ug2] CLUBBER'S GUIDE TO... 2001) • MnatyOfSwdMoscoimw 118 e SMASH HITS 2000 • Virgin/EMI VIDC0279/VrDMC27£|r-/- (E| MOSMC7/-/ 12" 8 MASSIVE DANCE HITS 2000 wamer.esp/Universa! TV/Global TV 1570942/1570944/-/- |U) 

2 , 9 NOW THAT'S WHAT1 CALL MUSIC! 44 *7 EMIMrgin/Unrvarsal CONOW44/rCNOW44/MDNOW44/- (El 13 3 7 RADIO 2 - SONGS OF THE CENTURY Global Talavision RADCDI 19/RADMCn9/-/-IBMGI 
i 3 4 10 MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM *2 Universal/Virgin/EMI 5453002/4/-/- IU1 14 12 3 BREAKDOWN leistariVTTVCDsogso nvMcsosa/-/- 

4 z CREAM ANTHEMS 2000 • Virgin/EMI VTDCD27ZAm)MC27ï/-/- (E) 15'= „ THE BEST LOVESONGS...EVER! • Virgin/EMI VTDCDX274/VrDMC274/-/- (El 
5 3 7 HITS 2000 ■ wamer-esp/Globai TV/Sony TV RADCD154/RADMC154/-/- (BMG) 16" „ ABBAMANIA *2 Polydor/Univarsal TV 5433592/5433594/-/- (U| 
6 5 6EUPHORIA-LEVEL3 17,5 ,2 WOMAN 2 • Univarsanv/Sony TV/Global 5451402/5451404/-/- (U| 
7 6 ,2 THE ANNUAL- MILLENNIUM EDITION * Milistry 01 Sound ANNCD9ÏANNCD991/AÏJNMC99/-1- OMV/TENl 18" ,0 THE BEST OF BOND...JAMES BOND Capitol 5232942/5232944/5232946/- (El 
8 7 9 KISS CLUBLIFE 2000 • Univarsal TV 5643422/5649424/-/- |UI 19" ,3 HUGE HITS 99 warnar.esp/Globai TV/Sony TV RA0C0147/RADMC147/-/- [BMGI 
9 10 3 BEST...AN0 FRIENDS ALBUM IN THE WORLO... • Virgin/EMI VTOCD286/-/V-IE; l 20 28 , BEST MUSICALS ALBUM IN THE 
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ALBUMS 

CHART 
ALBUM FACTFILE 

Hot on the heels of Paul McCartney's On Top, of only 10 months ago. His last 
COMMENTARY kP Run album, Van Morrison does likewise which roached number eîght in 1994. with The Skiffle Sessions - Live In 54-year-old Morrison has been one of Belfast, a célébration of the '50s genre, the most consistent sellers over the on which he is joined by one of skiffle's years, with more than 20 chart albums, original giants, Lonnie Donegan, and but Donegan - who is 68 and went into 

by ALAN JONES mÊma 

jazzman Chris Barber. The album makes semi-retiremeni in 1976 - and Barber its chart début this week at number 14, (69), have been absent from""the album a position which compares well with chart for 23.years and 38 years, Morrison's last regular release, Back respectively. "   
Despite the arrivai of three new albums the chart, album sales slip again this week, and the chart champs for the thi traight week are Travis. The Man Who 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

tough on William Orbit, who made the early running wlth his album of classical adaptations Pièces In A Modem Style. Orbit's album eventually sold a little over 31,000 to take second place. It shows the value of a hit single - in this case Barber's Adagio For Strings. Orbit has previously released several albums, both solo and as a member of Strange Cargo, without coming near the chart. Also making a Top 10 début this week is The Screen Behind The Mlrror, the latest album by Enigma. It débuts at number seven, taking advantage of a soft market. The new age/dance act masterminded by Rumanian 

SALES UPDATE 

Minhael Cretu peaked at number 12 with 1997*5 Le Roi Est Mort, Vive Le Roi! The gulf between the fortunes of Santana*; 

making it one of the 10 biggest hits of all- time. In Britain, it was one of four singles which shared the distinction of being the year's smallest "hit" spending just one week at number 75. Santana's record company Arista could be forgiven, in the words of the song, for saying "lefs just forget about it" but hit or not Smooth has quite a lot of impetus, and is getting played increasingly by the likes of Radio One and Virgin, helping Santana's similarly underachieving album - it reaohed number 33 in September - to make a significant comeback in the last three weeks, during which time it has gone from being outside the Top 200 to the verge of the Top 75. Since returning to the list a fortnight ago it has moved 163-125-78. With multiple wins from its 11 Grammy ne PERCENTAGE OF UK ACTS IN THE CHART US; 40.0% Othen 14.7% 
single Smooth in America and Britain could 30,000 copies it has sold here hardly be wider. In thé States, the single has cry from its US sales, which st; just corne off a 12-week run at number one, than 5m. 

COMPIIATIONS 
peeling This Way by the Conductor and the fcowboy, Choral Reef by G.D., Get Up by I Mitch & Mart and Critikal Freaks by Sharpside are hardly singles which most chartwatchers are familiar with - but they and a further 37 club cuts are the raw material which make The Clubbers Guide 
Mixed by Judge Jules, the album also contains major hits like Turn It Around by Alena, Pitchin' by Hi-Gate and the Artful Dodger's Rewind but they make up a much smaller percentage of its contents than they would on most number one albums, which make The Clubbers Guide's First week sale of 47,000 seem so remarkable. Last year's équivalent - The Clubbers Guide T0...99 - sold 26,000 when it made its début at the 

Ministry Of Sound label its first number one compilation of the year at an early stage but they'll be hard pressed to match last year's tally of six. Dipping to number two to make way for Clubbers Guide, Now That's What I Call Music! 44 thus complétés an eight week run at number one, putting it in joint second place with Now! 39 (also an eight weektopper) in Nowl's hall of famé. Top of the stack is Now! 29, which spent nine weeks at the summit, Now! 34, Now! 35, Now! 41 and Nowl 42 were ail number one for seven weeks. As we head into February, you'd think that nobody would be buying Christmas albums, but nearly 700 slighlly scary individuals ventured out last week to purchase The Ultimate Christmas Collection which thus stays at number 61 

ffliiiiiir iiMHf TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

Compilations; 23.8% 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

STEPTACULAR MILLENNIUM VERTIGO BUENAVISTA SOCIAL CLUB 
WORD GETS AROUND BLACK ON BOTH SIDES JURASSIC 5 YOU'VE COME A LONG WAY. BABY 
WWF-THE MUSIC-VOLUME 4 JamesAJohns THE MASTERPLAN Oasis MELTING POT 1,18 Charlatans MUSIC FOR THE JILTED GENERATION The Prodigy 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES 

8 m KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) VENGABOYS 
Jive 0517932 (P) hroom MUSH 59CD (3MV/P) V2VVR1000438 (3MV/P) Rawkus P250141 (P) 

Création CRECD 241 (3MV/P) Beggars Banquet BBQCD198 (V) XL Recordings XLCD114 (P) 
□ (WELCOME) TO THE DANCE 
□ PITCHIN" (IN EVERY DIRECTION) 

MUSIC WEEK 29 JANUARY 2000 
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CLASSICAL ARTIST 
CHARLOnE CHURCH SACRED ARIAS VOICE OF AN ANGEL 

JAZZ & BLUES 
KIND OFBLUE WHEN I LOOK IN YOUR EYES THE ONLY JAZZ ALBUM YOU'LL EVER NEED 
BLUE FOR YOU - THE VERY BE: BALLADS & BLUES 1982-1994 THE BEST JAZZ...EVER! PEGGYLEE JAZZ OF THE MILLENNIUM 

R&B SINGLES 
Donell Jones IFICOULDTURN BACKTHE HANDS OFTIME R Kelly HOT BOYZ Missy Misdemeanor Elliott : APPARENTLY NOTHING The Brand New Heavies 

1 DEARLIE I ILEARNEDFROM THE BEST î NASTRADAMUS 

, HEARTBREAKER SUNSHINE MS. FAT BOOTY ! ENOUGHIS ENOUGH BOMB DIG6Y 

Will Smith Bob Marley feaL Lauryn Hill Salt'nPepa 

BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM OFTHE MILLENN1UM...EVER! Various RELAX... Various 
THE ONLY OPERA ALBUM YOUU EVER NEED Various 100 POPULAR CLASSICS Various STAR WARS - THE PHANTOM MENACE (OST) John Wil MOSTRELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVERI Various THE PIANO (OST) Michael CLASSICS OF THE MILLENNIUM Various THE CLASSIC MILLENNIUM COLLECTION Various TITANIC (OST) James H 100 RELAXING CLASSIC Various THE CLASSICAL LOVE ALBUM Various MOST RELAXING CLASSICAL ALBUM...EVER! Il Various ANGELA'S ASHES - OST John Wil 

Virgin/EMI VTDCDX 269 (E) Classic FM CFMCD30 (BMG) RCA Victor 75605513562 (BMG) Castle Music MBSCD517 (BMG) Sony Classicai SK 61816 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD155 (E) Vonture CDVE919(E) 

ELGAR/PAYNE:SYMPHONY NO 3 BBC Symphony Orchestra/Andrew Davis NMC NMCD 053 (CRC) BEST OF Mediaeval Baebes Venture CDVE947 (E) PAUL MCCARTNEY-S W0RK1NG CLASSICAL Loma Mar Quartel/LSO/Foster/Quinn EMI Classics CDC 5568972 (E) BRUCKER/SYMPHONY N0.3 RSNO/Tintner Naxos 8553454 (S) 

5-VOLUME TWO V THE VERY BEST OF CLASSICAL EXPERIENCE V THE BEST CLASSICAL ALBUM IN THE WORLD-EVER! V VIVLADI/FOUR SEASONS V, 

HMV HMVQ5737132 (E) Sony Classicai SK 63213 (TEN) Puise PBXCD557 (P) wamer.esp 8573804382 (TEN) Virgin/EMI VTDCD 207 (E) Decca 4667612 (U) HMV HMV5721392 (E) Castle Music PBXCD555 (BMG) Virgin/EMI VTDCD252(E) EMI CDEMTVD93(E) 

THE BATTLE OF LOS ANGELES ISSUES DOOKIE BLOOD SUGAR SEX MAGIK RAGE AGAINST THE MACHINE THE COLOUR AND THE SHAPE UVE-ERA 87-93 
Red Hot Chili Peppers Rage AgainstThe Machir Foo Fighters GunsN'Roses 

Warner Bros 7599266812 (TEN) 
Geffen 4905142 (U) 

DANCE SINGLES label Cat. No. (Distributor) 
LaFace 74321722762 (BMG) 

Label Cai. No. (Oistributi 

Epie 6681832 (TEN) Defected DEFECT9R (3MV/TEN) LaFace/Arista 74321724012(BMG) Arista 74321723992 (BMG) Columbia 6685572 (TEN) Columbia 6684452 (TEN) Columbia 6684362 (TEN) ffrrFCD373(TEN) WEAWEA229CD1 (TEN) Columbia 6683012 (TEN) 

Scanty Sandwich Des Mitchell RogerSanchez 
RISE I STAGE ONE I APPARENTLY NOTHING I IN YOUR ARMS (RESCUE ME) I ESCAPEFROM NEW YORK I RETURNTO REALITY i AUTTLEBITOFLUCK i FOR AN ANGEL I TRYMEOUT I DOUBLE-J l BARBER'S ADAGIO FOR STRINGS 

Southern Fried ECB18(3MV/P) Code Blue BLU 008T (TEN) INCredible INCS 4LPX (TEN) AM:PM 12AMPMX128 (U) Defected DEFECT9R(3MV/TEN) Hooj Choons HOOJ 79R (V) ffrr BNHX13 (TEN) Concept 12CON 7 (COR/P) Untidy Trax UNTIDY 010 (ADD) Reactl2REACT173(V) Red Rose 12RR0SE 001 (BR/U) Déviant DVNT24X(V) RB FilterFILT037(P) Beta Recordings BETA003 (SRD) 
ools 0067220CLU (P) 'M 12AMPM 127 (U) anifesto FESX 65 (U) 

21 24 FUNKONAHROLL JamesBrown lnf8mo/EasleEAGI2073(3MV/BMG| 1 DANCE ALBUMS 22 22 BUGA600 DastinyiChild Columbia668t882(TEN) 23 21 SATISFYYOU PuffDaddv(eat.RKelly WbiteLabel792832llmport) 24 28 GIVEITTOYOU JordanKnight lnlcrscopc497177I(U| 25 20 DEEPINSIDE MarydElige MCAAJni-lslandMCST40224IU| 26 29 GUILTYCONSCIENCE EminemfeatOrDre lnt0rscopc4971292(UI 27 23 YOU DONT KNOW 702 MQtowiVUni-lslandTM61502(U) 28 26 UNPRETTY TLC LaFace/Arista 74321695852 (BMGI 29 25 i'LLBEMISSINGYOU PuffDaddy&FaithEvans PuffDaddy/Arista (Importl 30 27 SVVEETUKECHOCOLATE Shanks8iBigtaol ChocolataBoy/Pcpper0530350(P) 
O CIN. Complled from data from a panel o( independenls and speclalist multiples. 

Th'5 lf_ T'"e ^ Label Cet. No. (Distribelorl 1 Ea FUNK SPECTRUM II Verious Berely Breaking Even BBELP024/- IBMD/BMG) 2 ra CLUBBER'S GUIDETO... 2000 Various Ministry Of Sound-/MOSMC 7 (3MV/TEN1 
. = ^1

I!.LIFIED Arista 07822146191/07822146194IBMG) 4 5 UNLEASH THE DRAGON Sisqo Oef Soul 5468162/-|UI 5 L. WHEREIWANNABE Donell Jones LaFace 73008260601/-IBMG) 
7 " STIlirnSE0" 2p'5 A d0 VirginCDVUSI67/-IE) 
9 NEXTFRIDAV SsT™ 'Tinrl^rnmfs'ri/(El 

©CIN8 ANDTHENTHE,!EWASX DMX Oef Jam^4B933V- (U) 
MUSIC VIDEO 1 

1 1 ORIGINAL CASTRECOROING; Joseph & The Amazing Technicolor. Universal Video 0616833 2 2 STEPS; The Next Slep - Live Ebul/Jive 9201015 3 3 BOYZONE: By Request Their Greatest Hits WL 519743 4 4 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDINGrOklahoma! Universal Video 0538473 
1 9 CUFF RICHARO; Live In The Park m., rmwn™ muq 2 12 BOYZONE: Dublin-U.eBy Request ™e0 
3 13 MICHAELFLATLEY: Féal Of Fiâmes 4 16 ORIGINAL CASTRECOROINGlCuts PoM-mm Zn «WS 5 15 MADONNA: The Video Collection w „ ^ ,^^3 

6 5 WESTUFE^eStory" ,n9 
7 6 ORIGINAL CASTRECORDING:Bum The Floor WL05S9S63 8 8 SHANIA TWAIN: Uve Universal Video 0599543 9 10 MICHAELBALL Uve At The Royal Albert Hall Universal Video 616823 10 U THE VERVE; The Videos 96-98 Hut/Virgin HUTV1D1 

6 14 JANE MCDONALD: In Concert min M."™mYPJ1HI 7 17 GEORGE MICHAEL Ladics & Gentlemen - Best 01 ? ^0™ 8 18 SPICE GIRLS: In America - A Tnur Storv 3 O TIME OUT VVITH; Brilnny Spears TSS 0 n QUEEN: Granlest Flix III ™ 3 CIN 
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ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE 

COOL CUTS CHART 
(Deep mélodie trance in Chicane 's distinctive style) 3 SUNSHINEYomanda Manilesto (Banging disco loops (mm Paul Masterson andJudge Jules) 5 BELIEVE Ministère De La Funk Defected (Big on imporlandnowduehere in newSpen & Karma and Richard Fremixes) 7 LUCKY STAR Superlunkleat. Ron Carroll Virgin (PotenliaUyhijge Byron Shngifysoundalike originating from France'sFat Lux label) 6 I DON'T WANT NOBODY TELLING ME WHAT10 DO Cherle Amour 4 Play (Annoyinglyinfeclious crossoverhouse lune with squeakyfemale vocal) Q THE MAN WITH THE RED FACE Laurent Garnler F Communications (Gamiergoes on a jazz-lech odyssey) 10 ROACHESTrancesettere HoojChoons (With mixes from Stacker and Peace Division but'ri's the original thaï rocks) □ THE TIME ISNOWMoloko Echo (Long-amiled follow-up to Sing II Back with mixes from François K) □ IT'S OVER Astrolrax Deteded (Ultra-cools^ish garage tune with mixes from Jason Jinxand Dm Deluxe) □ IF IT MOVES DUNKIT Bert Dunk Loaded (Hot Ihree-track EP of 'real house' from former US pom star) SI HAPPINESSBini& Martini Azuli (Cuba Gooding's Happmess meets Sylvester's I Need You) 8 LETTIN' YA MIND GO Desert Glow (Driving funky house workout with attitude) Q FUNKIN" TOWN Beatmaniac feat. BiSkid Spacefunk (Dcbut from Pvssy2000's label with Ihree mixes from the Pussycrewlhemselves) SI ALL OVER MY FACE DisfunclionalPsychedelic Wallons Virgin 

3 SOUND OF BAMBOO Flickman infemo (Cheesybut catchyhardbag with rem'rxfrom Paul Masterson A Judge Jules) 3 RADIANT EPSunburetBand Z (Four-trackEP featuring a faithful cover of Manu Dibango's Big Blow) a SIMON SAYS Pharoahe Monch Rawkus (Outstanding remixes from DJ Die and Roni Size) 3 PURE SHORES AN Saints London (Tom Middleton tums in a cool house mix) 3 LESS STRESS EvilNine (Atmospheric bass-warbling electro workout) a TIME Alex Gopher Solid/V2 • •  ■■ookandMrOizo) 
îeat (Uwrpooi). m (tewastle): Global Beat (Brailord): Massive ((Mord); Arcade (Nottmgtam); Rlr 

URBAN TOP 20 
14 2 CAUGHT OUT THERE Kells 1 5 NOTORIOUS The Nolorious B.I.G. 2 6 SWEET LOVE Fierce 3 5 THANK GOD I FOUND YOU Marlah Ca 510 BREATHE & STOP Q-Tip 

Puft Daddy Wildstar Columbia 
12 26 7 6 BLACK DIAMOND (LP SAMPLER) Angle Stone A 6 3 IMAGINE Shola Ama 0 13 7 HOT BOYZ Mlssy Elliott Gold Mlnd/East ' 1 m MONEY Jamella & Beenie Man Rhythm Series/Parlophone 2 ES BRING IT ALL TO ME Blaque 3 1611 GET YOUR MONEY Or Dlrty T NG Brand New David Hall Cooltempo 

CLUB CHART TOP 40 
I I IllMoArtit 1 10 2 MR DEVIL Big Time Charlie 2 12 2 WRITE TREBLE, BLACK BASS Sgt Slick 3 2 4 CHOCOLATE SENSATION Lenny Fontana & DJ Shorty 4 13 2 LUCKY STAR Superfunk 5 5 3 SWEET LOVE Fierce 6 CH OFF THE WALL (ENJOYYOURSELF)Wisdome 7 16 2 HUMANISTIC Kawala 8 El TEMPERAMENTAL Everything But Ttie Girl 9 36 3 I GOT THE FEELING Baby Bumps 10 ISS MUSIC Tielschwarz 11 1 4 l'M IN LOVE Starparty 12 4 3 HOME Chakra 13 18 2 LOVE ON THE NORTHERN LINE Northern Line 14 26 3 WHAT'S GOING ON Exemen Ieat. Wookie 15 14 2 TRULY Peshay feat. Kym Mazelle 15 6 5 MUST BE THE MUSIC Joey Negro feat. Taka Boom 17 8 5 PITCHIN'(IN EVERY DIRECTION) Hi-Gate Incentive 18 7 3 HEAVEN'S EARTH Delerium Nettwerk a MELTDOWN 2000 DJ Hltch Hlker présents Lunatlc Asylum Nebula 20 15 5 COMMUNICATION Armin AM:PM 21 9 3 YOUR EYES Simply Red 22 El WHERE IS THE LOVE Kamasutra 23 25 8 I FEEL LOVE CRW 24 11 5 DEFECTED PROMO EP Various 25 3 4 THE CHASE Giorgio Moroder 26 na ROACHES Trancesetlers 27 17 6 SHINE 2000 Space Brothers 28 28 6 WELCOME TO THE DANCE Des Milchell 29 na BELIEVE The Traveller & In Motion 30 na SAVEMEMeeker 31 27 7 TEARDROPS (FOOTSTEPS ON THE DANCEFLOOR...) Ll 32 na HAMMER TO THE HEART The Tamperer Ieat. Maya 33 na STUPID JACK Kojak 34 21 8 (JUST) ME & YOU New Vision 35 39 6 RISE Gahrielle 36 31 6 D'VOTION '99 D'Note feat. Belh Hirsch 37 19 4 DESERT ROSE Sting 38 22 8 THAT'S THE WAY LOVE IS Byron Stingily 39 37 3 MOVE YOUR BODY Eilfel 65 40 O HAZIN"N PHAZIN'Choo Choo Project 

Inlerno 
Essential/ltrr Virgin Wildstar Positiva Pepper Virgin Sound 01 Minlstry Benztown Incentive WEA Global Talent white label Blue/lsland 

Wallflower/Elernal 
Delecled Logic Hooj Choons 
Five AM 

Pro-Zak Trax 
VC Recordings A&M/Polydor Manifeste 

Delecled 

3 STILL Macy Gray 2 HIP-HOP/IT'S BIGGER THAN HIP-HOP Dead 3 PURE SHORES AN Saints 3 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Chrlsllna Agullera RCA 

V0ICES7TW0 TIMES Ann Le 2 DEEP DEEP DOWN Hepburn 3 METAMORPHOSIS EP Changing Shape 4 HOW DO 1 SAY l'M SORRY Tami Davis 5 F0RG1VE ME Lynden David Hall 6 BECAUSE OF YOU Scanty Sandwich 7 SUBRAUMSTIMULATION Oliver Lieb 8 BLOW YA MIND Lock'n'Load 9 CARTOON HEROES Agua 10 THEWAYRednex   

Syslemalic Columbia Airtight Red Anl Cooltempo Southern Fried Data Recordings 

CHART COMMENTARY b» ALAN JONES 
Thits of late. and ticks up another Club Chart number one this week, with Big Time Charlle's Mr Devil - the follow-up to their Club Chart top five hit On The Run - jumping 10-1. closely pursued by Sgt Sllck's White Drum, Black Bass, which closes 12-2... The latter dise is of Australian descent, and just misses out on becoming the second number one from Down Under in the past six months, the first being Madison Avenue's Don't Call Me Baby. It also just misses out on giving the fledgling Neo label - set up by former Manifeste executive Eddie Gordon - a double top on this week's club charts, as Ann Lee, who tops the Pop Chart with Voices and a new mix of her massive hit 2 Times, is signed to Neo in the UK, and then on to Systematic. the pop- slanted London imprint... The week Scanty Sandwich make their Top 10 C1N début with the Michael Jackson-sampling Because Of You on Norman Cook's label Southern Fried, another in an increasingly long line of records to sample the singer is the Top 10 of the Club Chart. Due for release on the impressive Positiva label, Wlsdome's Off The Wall (Enjoy Yourself) samples Jacko's Off 

le 01' Dirty 

The Wall hit (not si couid equally easily have been Yourself, given its title) and number six. Along with Everything But The Gitl's latest stormer Temperamental, which débuts at number eight, it should be fighting it out at the top of the chart next week... Fierce aren't number one on any of our three club charts but their single Sweet Love is number one overall, thanks to number two Pop, number three Urban and number five Club Chart postings. N sensation Kells, who wa Bastard single Got Yo the Urban Chart with her début single Caught Out There - the song that goes 'I hate you so much right now". The 20-year-old, who sports shocking pink hair, is a softie at heart, despite her ODB link and her hate message, her favourite record being Lionel Richie's tearjerker Flello, 
POP TOP 20 

2 V01CES/2 TIMES Ann Lee Systemallc 2 SWEET LOVE Fierce Wildstar 3 HAMMER TO THE HEART The Tamperer Ieat. Maya Pepper 3 MOVE YOUR BODY Eillel 65 Elernal 1 MR DEVIL Big Time Charlie Inlerno 4 IT'S RAINING MEN Marlha Wasti Logic 2 DEEP DEEP DOWN Hephern Columbia 3 I GOT THE FEELING Baby Bumps Souml 01 Minlstry a LOVE OH THE NORTHERN LINE Northern Une Global Talent 4 BEST TH1NG Adam Rlckilt Polydor 3 CARTOON HEROES Agua Unlvetsal 3 l'M IN LOVE Starparty Incentive 3 I FEEL LOVE CRW Nukleuz 3 WHERE IS THE LOVE Kamasutra Wlldllower/Elernal a OFF THE WALL (ENJOY YOURSELF) Wlsdome Positiva 5 AOELANTE Sashl Mulllply a LUCKY STAR Superfunk Virgin 4 PITCHIN' (IN EVERY DIRECTION) Hi-Gato Incentive 4 AFRICA 2000 Echobealz Elernal 3 THEWAYRednex Jive 

m 

PROIVldl 

PROMO is the essentiel insider's guide to 
the international music,'video industry., Each 
month PROMO features promo of the 
month, news, airplay charts, contacts and much 

PROiyao spécial offer - 
who shoots what? 

Take out a year's subscription to PROMO 
and get two essentiai contact guides for FBEE. 
The Directors' Directory 1999-2000 lists an 
A-Z of UK, US and German directors and Who 
Shot What in 1998 provides contacts for ail 
involved with videos shot thraughout 1998. 

Take out a year's 
subscription to 
PROMO and get 
both guides FREE*. 

For more information, contact Shane or Anna g 
tel: +44 (0)20 7940 8605/8585, 

e-mail: sdoherty@unmf.com or aspemi@unmf.com, 
or fax; +44(0)207407 7087. iPROMO} 

er open for a limired perlod only. 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by AU\N JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET 
Top 10 airplay hit from the album Corne On Over this week, as Don't Be Stupid (You Know I Love You) jumps 15-8 with nearly 30% more exposure. • Though clearly destined to be 
Johns 's Glorio somehow lost ail its airplay impetus despite a spectacular début (for an unknown act) at 

number 18 a fortnight ago. After stalling in that position last week, it now slips a notch to number 19. Kelis is another newcomor who is obviously going to bave a major hit single, and she was also net best served by programmers last week, though her single Caught Out There did manage to inch up 29-27, just a week after getting 

TOP C0RP0RATE GROUPS TOP 10 COMPANIES 

It's double tops for Britney Spears as she darts to number one on both the airplay and the singles charts with Born To Make You Happy, Britney spent two weeks at number one on the sales chart and three weeks atop the airplay chart with Baby One More Time, and Born To Make You Happy seems certain to follow in its footsteps by being number one on airplay for longer than on sales, giving notice of its intentions this week by Increasing its audience by more than 22%, and comprehenslvely overwhelming Len's Steal My Sunshine, which slips to number two, nearly 30% behind. Britney's tally of 2,490 plays last week is one of the highest tailles ever recorded, and is also emphatically ahead of anything else, with the only other single registering more than 2,000 plays being Macy Gray's I Try,  

A feature of specialist dance/R&B radio stations programming for more than six months, Donell Jones' U Know What's Up makes up for its tardy arrivai at retail here by suddenly becoming one of the hottest records on the airwaves. The single, which is number two on the CIN chart for the second straight week, albeit with hait as many sales as the Britney track, has surged 21-16-4 on the airplay chart in the last fortnight, and was played 38 «mes by Radio One last week, just one play behind the Manie Street Preachers' The Masses Against The Classes, which was the station's most-played dise. While many other stations agree with Radio One about Jones, they aren't so enthusiastic about the Manies' iatest. AJthough it moves 27-18 on the Chart it's a move which is almost entirely ' i Radio One's ' 

Reaching the Top 10 in just two weeks, Ail Saints' Pure Shores is their biggest airplay hit since Never Ever two years ago. A 34% increase in its audience and 670 extra plays make it the chart's biggest grower for the second straight week, Meanwhiie. REM are enjoying their biggest radio hit for years with The Great Beyond, whii by the fact that while ti Radio One (18 plays), they have also t Radio Two's seal of approval -1 that the 24 plays The Great Beyi there last week are enough for il station's most-played list, five si the runners-up, the Eurythmies' 17 A| Both the Ail Saints and REM trael movies, namely The Beach (Ail S< The Man On The Moon (REM). Lack of airplay do 

début on the CIN chart with Apparentiy Nothing. Though a club favourite and getting much support from dance stations, the record occupies a lowly 84th place on the airplay chart. Its biggest supporter is Atlantic 252, where 50 plays last week made it 
After dimbing to its highest position yet last week - number 35 - support for Robbie Williams' Ifs Only Us suddenly coilapses, with over two-thirds of its audience evaporating to leave it outside the Top 100. Support for She's The One déclinés at a much slower pace. It slips 3-6 this week but its audience is down just 5%. Millennium has also collapsed but Angels and Strong are both climbing the bottom half of the Top 100 as stations keep their Rc 2,071 times but is a distant seventh. which provided 75% of its total audience. Brand New Heavies' disappoin' ting number 32 content high. 

MTV Eli THE BOX ml 1 BOX BREAKERS m 
1 6 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera RCA 2 1 RE-REW1ND THE CROWD SAY BO SELECTA Artful Dodger Relentless/Ministry 3 3 GO LETIT OUT Oasis BigBrother 4 2 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 5 4 SAY YOU'LL BE MINE Steps Ebul/Jive 6 123 U KNOW WHATSUP Donell Jones feat. Left Eye LaFace/Arista 7 9 TWO IN A MILLION S Club 7 Polydor 8 5 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) Vengaboys Positiva/EMI 9 CD RISE Gabrielle Go Beat 10 caa CAUGHT OUT THERE Kelis Virgin 

1 1 BORN TO MAKE YOU HAPPY Britney Spears Jive 2 m SHOW ME THE MEANINGOF BEING LONELYBackstreet Boys Jive 3 3 GIRL ON TV Lyte Funkie Ones Logic/Arista 4 4 SEASONS IN THE SUN Westlife RCA 5 6 FLYINGWITHOUTWINGS Westlife RCA 6 5 TWO IN A MILLION S Club 7 Polydor 7 CEa MOVE YOURBODY Eiffel 65 Eternal/WEA 
9 2 KEEP ON MOVIN'Rve RCA 10 10 KISS (WHEN THE SUN DONT SHINE) Vengaboys Positiva/EMI Mosl played videos on The Box. w/e 17/1/2000 

1 nna LOVE ON THE NORTHERN UNE Northern Line Global Talent 2 3 GO LET IT OUT Oasis BigBrother 3 2 SATISFY YOU PuffDaddy feat. R Kelly Bad Boy/Arista 4 m LIKE A ROSE Al Byrne Blood/Coiumbia 5 6 00H STICK YOU Daphne&Celeste Universal-lsland 6 5 DONT BE STUPID (YOU KNOW I LOVE YOU) Shania Twain Mercury 7 4 WHAT A GIRL WANTS Christina Aguilera RCA 8 9 BREATHE & STOP Q-Tip Arista 9 8 GOTTO GET IT Sisqo Mercury 

TOP OF THE POPS RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS MTV UK 
PLAYLISTS 

cd):uk 

THE PEPSI CHART 
© s 

Ip Donell Jones feat. Left Eye: Caught Out 1 
l; Notorlous B.I.G Zygotlc My 

fui Dodger feat. Romina 

RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS ebbbbb 
'et Shop Boys; 17 Agaln Euryth 

** beginnlng 24/1/2000 

fs Only Us/She's The One 

Il Saints: Turn/Writlng To Reach 

i A Milllon/You're My Numbf 
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THE OFFICIAI UK AIRPLAY CHARTS 

TOP 50 (k 29 JflNUflRY 2000 

RADIO ONE 
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ÎNT IV" 13 3:k" a 
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 Carling    
>REMIER 

3» 

THE BETA Aj. WEBCAST 
and guest ^7* Wednesday 

^ ~January # 

SIGURROS MO-HO-BISH-O-PI @ 7Pm 

and guest 

FEEDER 

TERRIS MY VITRIOL 

ASIANDUBFOUNDATIOH 

REGULÀR PRIES 

AZIZ INVÂSIAN 

WEBCAST 
Priday 

28tb: 
♦ •Tanuary 

@ 7pm 

EMBRACE 

OOBERMAN DOVES 

WEBCAST 
Satuârday 

29tii • 
J anuary 

@ 7pm 



îl 

4 

k 

vê&àÙCA' 

COUIDK'T MAKE THE GiG? 
COULDN'T GET A TICKET 
DR SIMPLY WANT TO 
REUVEIAST NIGHT'S 
SHOW? IDG ON TO THE 
nme.com 

WEBCAST 
. Sunday 

' 30XTûl 
January 

FRIDGE CONTEMPO ZAN LYONS @ 7pm 

shuch 

LES RYTHMES DIGITALES 
CAMPAC? YELOCET COLDPLAY 

WEBCAST 
.Mohday 
• 51s$. 
•January ' 

@ 7pm 

97-99fm [OIOB RADIO 
PRESENTS LAMACQ LEVE @ THE PREMIER SHOWS 

MUSE ANGELICA 

WEBCAST 
Wednesday 

2nd 
• Febrùary 

@ 7pm 

nme.cpm eo 

@ ifHE LONDÔN AÇTORIA 



nurch 9.2000-CCH 

C 0 N G n E S S C E II T n U H Ai N B II R G 

The Oermon Nusic Ruiord 

"ECHO" is happening again. 

Ne looH fonuard To 

anofher phanTasiic 

evening rogeiher mith 

our arfisTs, managers, 

producers and colleagues 

from around The urorid. 

Mi 

m 

HflRCH 10.2000 TVlieJime RRHIS p.m. 



C l A S S 1 C A L n e s 
EDITED BY ADAM WOODS - CLASSICAL 

EX-HODEl TAKES A BOW WIIH CEUO AlBUH Former top catwalk model Nina Kotova is set to appear before a différent kind of audience with the UK release of fier début album of Russian solo cello pièces. The Russian cellist (pictured), who completed her musical studies in Cologne and Yale University, modelled for three years for Armani, Lagerfeld and Chanel to raise 
instrument. Kotova's subséquent career as a classical artist bas been bolstered by the Personal endorsement of the great Russian cellist Mstislav Rostropovi album became a US 

Philips Classics produced and played to the highest standards, with a programme of popular Russian romantic works and three of her c compositions." Kotova features on the cover of Februar Classic FM Magazine and wide press interest. "We have a very marketable product backed by what I is a very marketable artist. We intend to work the PR side, especially the broadsheets and mid-market newspapers." The release will also be served by a Classic FM radio campaign, specialist press and newspaper advertising. 
HcCARTNEÏ AND TAVENER10IAUNCHIRIBUIE FMI Classics is hosting a press Si January 27 with Sir 

Court Room of St Andrew's Church in 

Charterhouse School, is set to benefit the Garland Appeal, a cancer charity created following the death of Linda McCartney in 1998. EMI Classics is to donate a royalty from the record's initial release, with further income expected from more than 200 scheduled live performances of A Garland For Linda. The work includes new compositions by McCartney, Tavener, John Rutter, Sir Richard Rodney Bennett, Roxanna Panufnik, Michael Berkeley, Judith Bingham, David Matthews and Giles Swayne, and is performed on the recording by the Joyfiil Company of Singers, cellist Robert Cohen and the flûte player Philippa 
"My phone has not stopped ringing with enquiries aboutthe press conférence," says EMI Classical's Simon Millward. "To get Sir Paul and John Tavener in one place has excited ail the national newspapers, and there is likely to be télévision news 

album of ; and specialist poster campaign and radio ads on Classic and Capital Gold form part of the marketing strategy. The record also takes the cover of the March édition of Classic FM and has been selected as a Gramophone Editor's Choice. Andrew Stewart i irtl@compuserve. 

□□□□Cl 
of the week 

Père; MASSINI: Déploration sur le nom de Duruflè etc. Finley, Wyn-Rogers; Cambridge Voices/ Massini (Herald HAVPCD 234). lan de Massinl (pictured) enjoyed famé In the half of the Cambridge Buskr re works of also a devotee of Parisian organist-composer Maurice Duruflé. Massini's Cambridge Voices have regularty performed at the church of St-Etienne^lu Mont where Duruflé was organist, and this programme was recorded there last year. The Requiem is presented in its organ and choir version. Gerald Finley, star of English National Opera's forthcoming The Silver Tassie, and Catherine Wyn-Rogers add solo line-up. Ads are running in Gramophone. 
R E V I E W S for records released up to January 31,1999 ENGLISH LUTE SONGS. Works by Johnson, Anon,, Campion, Dowland, Danyel, Purcell, Banister, etc. Blaze, Kenny (Hyperlon CDA 67126). Robin Blaze is fast rising to the top of the crop of young counter-tenors. This recording highlights both the purity of his voice and resourcefulness of his musicianship. He is accompanied with great flair and 
programme that ventures outside the standard répertoire. The album i in February's BBC Music Magazi SCHOENBERG; A Survivor 

A " Accompaniment Music for   a Film Scene, etc. Marc, aoEjMa Tomlinson; Dresden staatskapelle/Sinopoli (Teldec 3984 22905 2). 

impressive in A Survivor from Warsaw and the Six Songs Op.8 respectively. ■ VIENNA SOIRÉE. Works by Suppé, Lehar, Heuberger, Zlehrer. Vienna Philhatmonic/Gardiner (Deutsche Grammophon 463 185-2-11). Sir John Eliot Gardiner's latest collaboration with the Vienna Philharmonie nods to popular taste by including Lehâr's Gold And Silver Waltz and Suppé's Overture Morning, Noon and Night in Vienna. But the strongest selling points here lie with the choice of neglected works by Lanner, Ziehrer and Heuberger. ail brilliantly played and recorded. It is advertised in February's Gramophone. SCHUBERT: Piano Sonatas Nos 16 & 9. Mitsuko Uchida (Philips Classics 462 596- 2). This sixth volume in Uchida's impressive if Schuberfs complété piano sonatas s range of emotional d wonderfully lyrical 

Carlo X THE SUBLIME VOICE . 
Bergonzi 
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N E W RELEASES - for week starting 31 january, 200^ 
RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES «SIMON & flOARFUNKEL: Taies P From New Yort( (The est Of Simon & IjGarfunkel) (Columbla SONYTV 81) A fonmidably strong package, comprising 40 of the popular duo's finest recordings, ffom The Sound Of Silence and Mrs, Robinson to Bridge Over Troubled Water and The Boxer. Though their comments about 

RELEASES THIS WEEK: 321 • YEAR TO DATE: 986 

perfectly coniplementary, with Simon's supeib^ailored songs providing the idéal folk-based vehide for their voices, with the lighter vocal touch of Garfunkel sweetening his partneris input. 
PETOLA CLARK: Petula 65/66 (Sequel I NEMCD 462), Ceux | Qui Ont un Coeur/Les | James Dean (NEMCD 461), You Are My Lucky Star (NEMCD 460) Of ail the British female icons of the Sixties - Cilla, Dusty, 

mrn p N 
jm q 

JÊKm h 

with informative liner notes and contemporary pictures. Her 1957 début album You Are My Lucky Star and 16 other tracks from the time make up the ieast ailuring part of the package. The other two are vintage (midSixties) Clark, each comprising two complété French albums plus bonus track. Pet excels on songs custom-written for her French career by the likes of Serge Gainsbourg. of this packe reieasedCor m 1970. 
|NATAUE IMBRUGUA; Uft Of The Middle (RCA 74321571382) Imbruglia's million- ^ selling début album eariy midprice début, 

was first released, she surrounded herself with talented people and laboured long and hard to produce an album of some merit, with the singles Big Mistake, Smoke and the enormous Tom being the obvious 
"^âJ0HN BARRY; * jj| Zulu/Four In The _. 5Moming (RPM/TKO -^j 

long way to proving that Barry's career, "wasn't ail Bond". In fact, the talented Yorkshireman is one of the finest v/riters for film in dnematic history. Barry's music is at the same time incidental, evocative and sympathetic to the subject matter. The more dramatic score to Four In The Moming ss enjoyabie but still m< 

ALBUMS 
FRONTUNE RELEASES 

DISTRIBUTORS 
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AHALYSIS 1999 MARKET SHARES 

COMPANIES 
SINGLES: YEAR-END PERFORMANCE 

CORPORATE 6R0UPS DISTRIBUTORS 
mÉ5 

SINGLES: 12-MONTH TREND 
COMPANIES CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

EMhCtirysalis pips |ive al the pet! 

Narrowly beaten indépendant Jive and third-placed Polydor enjoyed impressive success in the singles sector last year while Virgih i 
SINGLES 
w II b becoming the first indie yet to emerge 
singles market share figures. Jive celebrated its 18th birthday in 1999 and emphaticaily came of âge, putting together an impressive string of hits via artists such as Britney Spears and Steps - two of the year's three biggest-selling artists - the Backstreet Boys, Shanks & Bigfoot, R Keily among others. The company's share of the singles market doubled for the second year running to reach 8.8% - the same as the revitalised EMhChrysalis, which pipped it for the title by dint of selling just 3,000 more singles in the course of the year. If Jive's spurt was impressive, so too was that of EMhChrysalis. The restructured division now includes EMi, Chrysalis, Positiva and 50% of EMI Commercial, which it shares with Parlophone. It experienced a 340% improvement in the year, with high-   is ffom artists i Geri Halliwell on EMI and Robbie Williar on Chrysalis. But just as important wet more faceless dance acts who have tui Positiva into such a success story. EMI's history in launching dance labi 

the key to its growth was the twin success of the Netherlands-based Vengaboys and Alice Deejay. The former placed four singles in the Top 100 for the year and occupied the number two berth on the best-selling acts table, while Alice Deejay prospered via two long-running hits - Better Off Alone and Back In My Life. Better Off Alone was actually EMhChrysalis' biggest seller, the fact it finlshed as low as 12th in the rankings emphasising that the company's triumph was due to strength in depth. The EMhChrysalis/Jive tussle unfairly overshadows a great year for Polydor, which emerged as Universal's strongest company. Its 8.4% share of the market represented a 42% increase over the previous year, thanks to Boyzone, neweomers S Club 7 and Lolly, as well as artists like Adam Rickitt, Eminem, The Cardigans and Enrique Iglesias. Although obviously indebted to some acts transferred from the oid MCA/ Universal stable, Polydor must be congratulated on achieving not only its best share for a decade, but also a level of market pénétration which would have won it the number one company title in half of the past 10 years. But if there are winners there must also be losers, and the biggest casualty in 1999 was Epie, which dipped from 8.6% in 1998 to just 4.6%, a figure 

was 5.7% sh 20.0%. However, compared with the combinei PolyGram and Universal figure of 24.1% for 1998, Universal lost ground. In fact, its share in 1999 was lower than that of its two components at any time since 1989. The Universal/PolyGram merger was one 
te other being 

■ single from Epie. Sliding from second to ninth in the rankings, Epie was overtaken by sister company Columbia, which has spent the past five years playing second fiddle but which prospered with an 8.1% share in 1999 thanks to Ricky Martin, Will Smith, The Offspring and many more. Columbia's robust performance helped Sony retain second place in the corporate group rankings. In 1998 it had soared to within 0.5% of PolyGram, which had been the undisputed market leader for the whole of the Nineties but the purchase of PolyGram by Universal was always going to make it difficult for Sony to make further progress. In the final analysis, Sony's 14.3% share 

distribution sector last year, tf the pooling of Sony and Warnr resources in The Entertainment Network (TEN). Although the latter event did not take place until April 6, the new company, based at Sony's old site in Aylesbury, came through strongly to snatch the title from Universal with a 20.5% share. If the pre- merger Sony's 4% and Warner's 3,6% were factored in, TEN would have had a very handsome lead over Universal. Despite such radical restructuring and the obvious économies of scale, indies still managed to distribute more than one in every five singles sold last year. Pinnacle lived up to its name, reaching a new peak thanks largely to its parent Jive, with a 12% share beating its previous 1992 peak of 10.6%. It slumped to a low of 4.2% in 1995 but has risen strongly every year since. Vital also did well, raising its share to 5%, while importers showed their clout by oharting several hot singles prior to their officiai UK release, but surprisingly had to settle for a same-again share of 0.7%. 
3s the ni. last year, selling more n than any other. Positiva release from its largely with big contributions from Finary, Perfect Phase and 

er five label overall 

DJ Sakin, Binary COMPANIES 
SINGLES: FIVE-YEAR TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

DATA SOURCE Complled by CIN from Millward Brown figures. Survey based on a weekly sample of singles sales and full-prlce and mid-prlce album sales through 4,000 UK outlets from January to December 1999 inclusive. Dealer minimum prices for LP and cassette albums £2.70; £4,25 for CDs 
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AMfllYSIS 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: YEAR-END PERFORMANCE 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: 12-MONTH TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

ist as Virgin clings on in albums 

É defies expectations - thanks to the phénoménal success of Now! 44 - to hold on to its albums crown for the tifth year in a row  —f I 1.000 albums of the year, the original sector's revival was reflected in the 

'mm— 

ALBUMS 

biggest m, ^ gu, Songs From The i-asi j - ar despite having only ber - followed by - .'OU Me & Us (25), Chemical Brother's Surrender (34) and Genesis' best of (40). With Spice Girl Mel C's Northern Star placed at a relatively disappointing 67 in the year-end list and in the absence of new Spice Giris material, it couid be forgiven for anticipating it might lose out to the likes of runners up Polydor or Columbia. But that would be to forget its compilations strength. Its presence on the Now! 44 package - let alone its share of 15 of the Top 40 compilations of the year - contributed heavily to its 8.1% share and its 0.3 percentage point lead over those two rivais. Virgin was still 1.1 % down on its table-topping score for 1998, with its market share having shrunk almost 12% year-on-year, but it must be upbeat this year as it looks forward to new material by established artlsts such as Spice Giris and Richard Ai ' 

j.wvMîs-.yj'"- of the year, the original Swedish group's Gold - Greatest Hits, Niort Abba Gold and Abbamanla records, not to mention their original Love Stories, Arrivai Super Trouper albums ail continued to 

Polydor's albums performance, Also among the Top 50 best sellers of the ; were S Club Ts S Club (21st place), Cardigan's Gran Turismo (38), Andréa Bocelli's Sogno (45) and Boyzone's Where We Belong (46). In third place, Columbia's bestsellii album was a 1998 release, Lauryn Hil The Miseducation Of in 18th place, an L.9% year-on-year gain 

oovw, ^ m ..as reflected in th improved performance of Universa. , which ranked as fourth most successfull albums company of 1999. In addition to its 16 crédits in the Top 50 compilations, it also enjoyed shares in artist albums by the likes of Cher (30). Barry White (70), Dusty Springfield (87) Ladysmith Black Mambazo nd Elvis Ci Inevitably, U llo (99). 
group market share, taking more than a quarter of the market. One year after the merger of Universal and PoiyGram, its 25.4% share comfortably cemented its lead ' he pack, although the total is in fact slightly le 27.1% figure act 

ruiyou., only significant compilations contribution came from the fifth biggest of the year, Abbamania, and which narrowly beat Columbia by some 70,000 sales - around 0.07 percentage points différence. With its Boyzone By Request in runners up position for the year to Shania Twain s Corne On Over - which alongside Bryan Adams' Best Of (in 44th place) helped Mercury to fifth place with 5.6% - Poiydor also received strong support from its fourth- piaced Abba Gold collection. Indeed, Abba once again contributed strongly to the label: although the Abb_a Teens album may r 

chart - despite it being without a managing director for most of the year - by 1998 and 1999 releases from international superstar acts like Ricky Martin (35), Will Smith (41 and 63), Offspring (50), Destiny's Child (78), Jennifer Lopez (80), Savage Garden (84 and 89) and Mariah Carey (86 and 95). Also notable was its Music To Watch Giris By compilation, which not only ranked eighth in the year-end compilations best sellers list, but also promopted a slew of less successful easy listening sets from competitors. Despite fears early in the year that the 

COMPANIES 
ALBUMS: FIVE-YEAR TREND 

CORPORATE GROUPS DISTRIBUTORS 

ed by th 
when PoiyGram took 22.4% of the market and Universal 4.7%. Sony challenged strongly in second place, however, with a 15.9% share, which amounts to a 3.2% year-on-year increase. Boosting it from the start of quarter three 
Independiente. home to the third biggest st album of the year - Travis's The iWho. if the other majors, EMI at 12.2%, Warner at 10.7% and Virgin at 8.1% saw their shares drop by 0.81%, 10.8% and 12.0% respectively. in contrast. BMG chairman Richard Griffiths appears to have started to turn around the fortunes of the lowest placed of the majors by increasing its market share by 1.3% in sixth place at 7.8%. Universal also held on to PoiyGram's former position at the top of the distributors' albums market, boosting its share 9.3% to 24.7%, while EMI held on to second place with 21.2%. The table is made more complicated by the fact that Sony. Warner and their combined TEN opération ail appear in the chart since the latter was only launched in April. Combine their individual shares from early in the year with that of TEN and the total hits 28.4%, putting them 
much to play for in 2000. Stephen Jones 
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■It was an amazing video," says Fleming Connolly head of TV Matt Connolly, who plugged the track to télévision. "It went on to The Box in October 1998. about four months before release, and it was number 
where it ail took off and radio picked up on 

produce. "Pure pop music is TV- and press-led most of the time, so that's when télévision does break a band," says Connolly. In a situation such as that of the Spears track, heavy video rotation can also help a record make ils way on to radio playlists, as it reassures heads of music that they will not be alone in supporting the song. This is particularly true of The Box. says Connolly, where the voting System ensures that the most frequently-played tracks are those which are amongthe most popularwlth the vlewing public. Typically, a plugger will service a track to dedicated music channels around four to six weeks in advance of its sales release. AH have weekly playlist meetings of key programming staff, and a plugger's job is to ensure they are well-primed. "The main thing is obviously getting them to like the track. but you also have to let them know as much about the band as possible, with 'MOR nrfisls benelit cuttings 

EDITED BY ChAS DE WHALLEY - PB P L U G G I N G 

TV LAUNCHPAD FOR BANDS CAN 

SPARK HU6E RADIO FOLLOW-UP 
Pure pop and acts which attract limited amounts of radio play can strike gold on TV, reports Adam Woods 

c- 

Spears: massive TV exposure 
maybe about 15 shows that are chart- 
channels," says Matt Connolly. "Most of those shows are always looking to be breaking new bands and if you can 

probably the secret to getting ' ands on." Tony Barker of Inside lijs ouu su un, su uicy ivledia Promotions was feel like they are going BllOfHlOUSIJf IfOd! TV, 06001186 able to exploit just such 

engineered m 
Once again, it 

al and satellite are Fivensh, Fiveash PR 
ike advantage of demand. arguably pluggers of pop acts wno nave tne most opportunities here. Of particular importance are Saturday mornlng shows such as Llve & Kicking and CD:UK, on the basis that children and teenagers will see a song in the morning and look for It in the shops in the afternoon while it is fresh in their minds. "Once you have a chart hit, there are 

Kitten, w chart at number 10 in December with their début single, Right Now. "We felt we had the perfect act for télévision, so the campaign was very much TV-led, although we also did well out of radio," says Barker. "It started off with exclusives on The Box 
with four days on This Morning and five days on The Big Breakfast. The fact that we got a Top 10 record at the most compétitive time 

Atomlc Kitten: TV-led launchpad 
of year is the probf that it worked. " with a cup of tea after they have got the But pop acts are not the only ones who klds off to school. With Richard & Judy, you rely heavily on télévision for support. have got the same kind of audience, but Pluggers of those acts which attract limited there is a cuit appeal as well, so you are amounts of radio play, or which appeal to a going to get a greater proportion of notably mainstream, prime-time audience, students." appreciate that a well-scheduled TV Barker is particularly enthused at the appearance is likely to have imminent return of a significant effect on sales. '| dOlTt Hllllk lliere ildS mt Channel 4's 4Music slot 
en0m0oRusTyfroSmbTvebecause 116611 0 hedllhier time fOl this ^nd o^e^serfes®oTfer 
Nick Rveash of'Rveash PfT fflUSiC Od TV - TOdy Rfllker, t0"Youcan put together who plugs Jane Macdonald, |nQjJ» UpUi,. fantastic TV campaigns Mariah Carey and Barbra ln!,lnB rleBln around artists that perform Streisand. He recalls a recent Streisand live, with programmes such as TFI Friday, album climbing 50 places to number 11 as Later...With Jools Holland and The Priory," a resuit of a Clive James spécial about the he says singer. "There are quieter tlmes over the year, "It is far easier to target your audience when there is less around. Another with télévision," says Fiveash. "To take problem is that programmes are often GMTV as an example, we know that before competing for the same acts, and it is very 9am its viewers are more likely to be kids difficult to satisfy everybody. But on the and families, As soon as the Lorraine Kelly whole, I don't think there has ever been a slot starts, the audience becomes almost healthier time for music on TV, and I really entirely housewives, who sit down to watch believe that." □ 

& iM il Ibi nrm ta Oisis9 pniBi Almost two months before 0 retumed to the radio with Go Let It Out, the flrst single from their impending fourth album, the band re-lnvaded consumer consclousness In purely Visual form as the first plcture of the new llne-up was released to the press. "That initial photograph was Important to establish them as a new five-plece," says Terri Hall, managing director of Hall Or Nothlng, which last week picked up the Oasis PR account. "Then we have a wider range of Jlll Furmanovsky photos we are startlng to send out now, so over the course of the campaign there won't be a shortage." Publlclty shots are among the most powerful and persuasive tools an act and their PR have at their disposai. They have the power to generate coverage and to grab the attention of the market Itself - whether to reposltlon a band or artlst, to relaunch them, or slmply to revive a lengthy, ongoing promotlonal campaign. Most cruclally, a plcture offensive only requîtes the co-operatlon of the stars Insofar as they need to partlclpate In the necessary photo shoots. Once those are out of the way, the plctures themselves can be stockplled and released over the course of a year or more. "For a band like Texas, who tend not to do a lot of Interviews, havlng a broad range of photos Is a good way of 

ih photographs 
maxlmlslng coverage," says William Rlce of the band's PR agency Trouserpress. "A photogenlc band can easlly generate coverage from plctures alone. Clever use of plctures allows you to protect the band from the publlclty treadmlll without appearlng to hlde them away." In the case of a large act, a new 

five-plece act 
plcture can be a story In Itself, as It effectlvely represents an update on the band, and evidence that they are contlnulng to operate as such. "Just before Chrlstmas we had the flrst new shot of the Splce Glrls In mon than a year," says Caroline McAteer, head of press at the Outslde 

Organisation. "We gave it to the nationals and they ail ran with it pretty big." Where there are a number of new plctures of a particular band, PRs will do their best to provide exclusive shots to each of the key tltles, or at least try to ensure that competing tltles do not use Identical plctures. "Sometimes you thlnk, that would be a good one for Q or The Face, and you allocate them along those lines," says Hall. Needless to say, the business of provldlng exclusives to the core média Is one which must be handled with care, as for every happy magazine there are several more which will feel neglected. But givlng an exclusive photo shoot to a particular tltle can lead to opportunities in the wider média. "In recent years the llfestyle press have provlded an oblique route into the tabloïds," says Coalition managing director Rob Partrldge, whose acts Include Richard Ashcroft and Tom Walts. "You can glve an exclusive to a particular magazine and then those plctures will be syndlcated to the national press." As much as many bands actlvely loathe photo shoots, most appreciate that they can make the différence between a front cover, complété with spln-off coverage, and a modest feature which Is easlly fllcked past. And If your song's a dud, at least you will have made an Impression. 
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we would like to announce that there is another side to our character. 020 7436 3633 
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PR & PLUGGERS - edited 
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Arista takes the national plugging honours while Sony leads the regiiia 

tïssiî ®s m© («jffifflïiigB' 
MACY GRAY - I TRY (EPIC) The national plugging teams of RCA and Mercury shared the honours in the fourth quarter with two songs each in the Top 10, although It was Epic's promotions 
song with Macy Gray's I Try. Epie head of radio promotion Joe Bennett says i Try received early interest from Radio One, where it was Jo Whiley's record of the week, while plays on other stations such as Virgin and Atlantic were Inltially restricted to evening shows. The song entered the Radio One Top 30 In October and by mid-November It was number two In the Music Control airpiay 
One, whlch it eventually beat to top spot on audience and plays for the three 

RCA's two songs in the Top 10 were Christlna Aguilera's Genie In A Bottle (at number three) which, llke I Try, also made the year-end chart, and Five's Keep On 

Movin' (at eight). Dlrector of promotions Dave Shack acknowledges the rôle that the Agullera track's huge US airpiay played in Its success in the UK. Many stations piaylisted the song up to eight weeks before release. Radio Two was virtually the only station not to play It. The régional promotion teams to do well in the final three months of 1999 were Sony, Mercury and BMG, which saw the first positive results of its décision to bring local radio plugging In-house, with représentatives based in the South, Scotland, fJorthern ireland, the North-west and the Midlands. "Stations appreciate being able to get hold of their régional rep at short notice," says Shack. "These results show the new System is working." Of the two independent companles in the Top 10, Size Nine worked ILR for I 

year that saw considérable upheaval he promotions sector, it is notable that teams that performed best in the year-end chart are among those which underwent the least change. The most significant developments during 1999 were the défection of Universai- Island's entire plugging team to East West in October, and BMG's formation of a new in-house régional department headed by Roger Jacobs, who was recruited from Appearing for the purpose. There was movement in the independent sector too, as Nigel Sweeney left Intermedia National behind to join BMG as vice président of média and Jo Hart announced in December that she was to team up with the Outside Organisation to launch its Onside régional plugging team. Rve months earlier, the Outside Organisation had launched a national plugging arm calied Inside headed by former Virgin Records head of promotions Tony Barker and his deputy Mick Garbutt. Yet the top national and régional plugging teams for 1999 based on Music Control 

BMG Entertainment chairman Richard Griffiths and Govender; sitting l-r: Crass and Arista MD Ged Doherty 
1999, it made the final table this time 

:h (eig 's That Di 

le Project's King Of My 

flurry of activity. Arista's national promotions department, comprising h radio Aie* Crass and plugger Tonya Gov was not directiy affected by BMG's de to bring virtually ail its régional p in house, while the Sony régional team that looks after Columbia, Epie and Sony S2 
m m Houston - My Tltle/Artlst (Label) 

adonna (MavericK/Warn ne The Richer (Elektra) ,Brilney Spears (Jive) (MGA) 

tunaway The Corrs (A«î Khen You Say Nothing At. ling It Back Moloko (Ec 

Lifetime (nine) ar C's When You're Gone (25). In fact, in a table based on total plays, That Don't Impress Me Much - which was to national radio by The Partnership - would have the chart, generating 1,888 more spins than the overall number one song by audience, Madonna's Beautiful Stranger. The latter track, which was the largest of several hits lifted from the soundtrack to the hugely successful Austin Powers movie The Spy Who Shagged Me, was a huge radio smash last year. It was the 14th most popular song in the second quarter and the number one radio track in quarter three. Its year-end audience of 1,468m was 147m higher than that achieved by the top song of 1998, Robbie Williams' Angels. 

as (Mercury) bs TLC (Laface/Arista) 1 My Love Is Your Love Wbitney Houston (Aris 2 Tutn Around Phats (i8mall (Molli 3 Llvln'La Vida Loca Ricky MMtin ( 4 Unpretty TIC (UFace/Aristâ) -:;, i 5 I Try Macy Gray (Epie) 

'These tri albums and there is no doubting the quality of the music," says Crass. "But when the 
'We succeed because we jrSTSÏ the end of 1998 there htIVe lOGOl pCOple WtlO [((lOW Steve Betts and reg,onal 

purely a Radio Two artist. "16'* OfeOS tUltl tlUVe bUÎH manager Barbara Dunne. we had to get Radio one reiationships wilh retailers succeeci bE 

as well as radio stations' i al people who 
- Barbara Dunne, Warner with re lit relationships 

SFtSSSir""-'- Polydor/Poiydor 24,518 942,567 Revoiutlon Promotlons/Slre Nine fee.l'àd ,9^§36 Anglo Plugglng/Anglo Plugging Not Right But ifs Oka» Whilne? Houston "p.'9Î4,440 Arlsta/Tenle Oohert» Promotions lie In A Bottfe Christina Aguilera (RCA) / . . 25»% " 912.989 RCA/BMG Bryan Adams/Meianie C (A&M/N^rcury) 3Ï.li^ 887,887 Mercury/Mercury 

"We had good early Radio One support for TLC too, and the fact that we gave Trevor Nelson an exclusive on the album, Fanmail, enabled us to build support." Régional promotion for Whitney Houston was handled by independent Terrie Doherty Promotions, while Jo Hart PR serviced the ILR stations with TLC tracks. Close 1 three songs in 

radio stations," says Dunne. As well as Beautiful Stranger the Warner régional department can also put its name to three other songs in the Top 25 - Sixpence None The Richer's Kiss Me (at two), Sugar Ray's Every Morning (16) and The Corrs' Runaway (19). 
ations by independent Company RPPR, tich is run by partners Richard Perry and lil Hardy. "Kiss Me was the perfect pop cord," says Perry, "As pluggers we are 

PRESS + TV + RADIO l 
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phone 01223 880111, fax 882277, email thequite9reateompanyibtintemet.c(im ■ ask ion Pete Bassett Paul, Mary Louise Daue or Andy 
' '    'a" ftetai's of our tmline brochure ». , , . i • ... 
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TOP PlUGGERS ®®Wii stars, hiïiii ftvtw 1991 

edited by Chas De Whalley - PR & PLUGGERS 

iCnal teams. Report by Steve Hemsley 
^;rjrbrs:Sew^,s Show that indépendants still have a key rôle to Play- We 110 not have the safety net you 
can enjoy working in-house at a major." The number three song for the year, Britney Spears' Baby One More Time, was also promoted nationally by an independent and Fleming Connolly director Nick Reming says indépendants can prioritise acts and often corne up with more creative ideas. Another independent national plugging company in the Top 25 for is Révolution 
SizeNine on Moloko's Sing It Back (21). Ail national pluggers began to benefit at the end of the year from a change in the appointments procédure at Radio One, which now uses a rotation System which ensures pluggers get to meet certain producers on spécifie weeks. The job of the régional plugger can be a difficult one considering the probiem they can have in securing access to acts for promotional purposes, and when they are given time with an artist they must often shoefiom in as many interviews as possible. Sony's régional team ended 1999 with five songs in the Top 20. Led by former Music WeekAward winner Bob Hermon, the department comprises managers Clare Newsham, Jan Henshaw, Catherine Withers and Maree Douglas, plus régional promotions coordinator Tanya Curtis. "It was a good year for us," says Hermon. "Macy Gray and Jennifer Lopez broke through in 1999 and the ILR network piayed a big rôle in that. This year we will be keeping an eye on the development of digital radio, which will be serviced by this_ department." 

/Veanon s press office went out with a Wbang In quarter four of 1999, topplng the HH chart for the llrst tlme as the label préparés to wlnd Itself up. The rotum of Oasis to the promotional circuit Immedlately netted four front covers, and Primai Scream made It five. As a resuit, the last three months of the year saw Création pull In as many PR chart points as the flrst three quarters comblned. Nestllng alongside It are EMhChrysalls and the estimable Hall Or Nothlng. The latter took 19 covers In total In 1999 to reglster second place for the year as a whole behlnd Polydor, which clalmed an Impresslve 23. The addition of Oasis to the Hall Or Nothlng roster and the retum of Radlohead later In the year are guaranteed to keep the agency among the scorers dutlng the comlng months. Even with Robble Williams abroad and off the UK Interview circuit for the best part of the year, EMhChrysalls gamered Ave covers, courtesy of Robble, Geri Halllwell, Fun Lovln' Crimlnals and old stagers Plnk Royd. In equal fourth place for the quarter, Bad Moon sits alongside three major press offices In the shape of Polydor, RCA and WEA. Anton Brookes' team got predictably good mlleage out of the dawning réalisation, as Christmas approached, that Travls were quletly becomlng the biggest band In the UK. Limp Blzklt were Polydor's star act, plcklng up Melody Maker and NMEcovers on the back of a move Into the malnstream by the métal fraternlty as a whole. Beck and The Cardigans also took a point each. In splte of the fact that RCA has only thls 
label still took four front covers In the fourth quarter. Chart-toppers Westllfe and Christlna Agullera were seldom out of the pop press, helplng RCA to achleve the rare feat of beatlng Jive to the highest comblned readershlp accolade. 
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UNIQUE BROADCASTING COMPANY 
MUSIC RADIO PRODUCER 

AFFILIATE RELATIONS MANAGER 

eMsringdîetTtalw 

Catherine O'Hall 
Unique Broadcasting, 50 Lisson Street, London, NW1 5DE 
 Dciicllinc fn wlioiru'us: Fri.l.iy, 4 Fclmur,' 2000  

CAPITALISE ON YOUR 
SERVICE SKILLS 

IfU 

im 

UNIVERSAL MUSIC PUBLISHING 

UK COPYRIGHT ASSISTANT London 
Take the initiative - not just orders! 

e UK and abroad will be a major 

îtS lifflif 

® m 
bol.com ^|| 

Product Manage 

Manager - Music & DVD to join our^apidly 

our product suppliera to generate an endless str 

exp'anding team in 

to use your initiative 

Or E-mail: dlobban@bol.com. Deadline for applications is 18 February 2000 

WAMltl) Producer/Reprcsenlative (M/F) for COMPOSITION STUDIO 
Profile: Age: 29-32 • Outstanding communicative skills • Musicfanatic • Very ambitious • Looking for a challenging, dynamic and independent job. 

Sa/a/y; Attractive, depending on âge and experience. 
For more information, visit www.soundscape.nl 

i$ts in 1 

rnedsa recrystmeot r«loCEO C£21K Prooctive, highly efficiont PA soughf for [raditiona rôle. Knowledge of righls advontageou! & shorthand useful. 
JUNlêTes01'0" & se<:re,arial ess' Ret; MW/24/'/J3 We °ro Icoking to lill a number oj posilions ranging from 
peopie wilh min 35 wpm lyping. Word & ideally9some office exp. Ref: MW/24/1/J4 Call: 0171 292 2900 
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National Accounts Campaigns Manager Required by The UK's largesf Indépendant Distributor A vacancy bas arisen in our National Accounts Department for tbe rôle of Campaigns Manager. You would preferably have had previous sales experience possibly from Audio/Retail/Key Accounts background. You should be highly motivated and enthusiastic, and possess good organisational skills with the ability to work well under pressure. In retum we offer a compétitive salary package, car, etc. Your CV should be sent to: Martin Jetfries Head of National Accounts Pinnacle Records Electron House Cray Avenue St Mary Cray Orpington Kent BR5 3RJ Altematively fax your détails on: 01689 821741 Ail applications will be treated in the striclest confidence. Closing date: 5lh February 2000 
SALES EXECUTIVE 

music@sport 

LICENSING CO-ORDINATOR - FILM TV/ADVERTISING 
MAJOR MUSIC PUBLISHER is seeking a experienced, professional negotiator and licensor to work in a very busy synchronisation department. The ideai candidate will have sound knowledge of music, a good understanding of the advertising industry and a proven track record in meeting targets. Previous synch work in film and télévision is advantageous. If you believe you have the above requirements, are willing to work hard and would like to be part of a successful team, please send your CV, with salary expectations, to: Nicola Strangeway, Third Floor, Griffin House, 161 Hammersmith Road, London W6 8BS. 

□□S Production 

Producers 
BBC Lifestyle & Features 

responsible for nearly 3000 hours of BBC Radio 2's output every year - Mark Lamarr's Shake. Rattle and Roll; Paul Jones Rhythm and Blues; Bob Marris Country and night-time shows with 

rugh to become a key 

BBC Radio 2's varied ot 

To apply, please send your CV to Lifestyle & Features Personnel, Room 708, BBC Birmingham, Pebble Mill Road, Birmingham. B5 7QQ. Closes: February 7th. 
mma 

Working for equality of opportunity 

PRODUCTION CO-ORDINATOR 
vice for cd's, vinyl, cassettes and related print and packagi We are looking for a friendly professional to join the 
Interfacing between the customer and the factory you im 

knowledge of the manufacturing processes involved. Iflteo 
hard work, initiative and success are well rewarded. We offer a compétitive salary to match your experience For more information visit our website: www.soundperformance.co.uk Please send C.V to: 
80 Blackheath Road, Greenwich, London SE10 8DA 

fia The Music Indu^ Overview ^ 
Music A&R Programme  E-mail: deep.sumos@y!rBîn.îî8! 

TEL 0208 964 8456 FAX: 020B 962 8397 ^SmESSESSBESEml 

îbéBHH 
iR generairst. young faat-moving Çd. 

handle 0171 935 3585 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE Sound Performance manufacture compact dises, vinyl and cassettes for the UK music industry. We are looking for a Sales Représentative to win new business and handle some existing accounts. A proven track record in Saies is essential as is a good understanding of the Music Industry. We offer a professional, fast moving work environment and the opportunity to join an ambitious and growing company. 
commission and car, commensurate with experience. 

BUSINESS CLOSING 
Leading independent offers for sale: 

• Back Catalogue CD's (approx. £30k at 
trade) - offers invited 

• Racking from 1000 sq. ft. store (lift & ID) 
• Usual retail equipment/fittings 

Fax to Geoff 01553 770464 
for full détails 

DUE TO SHOP DISPOSAIS 
WE HAVE AROUND 
£50,000 OF APOLLO 

RACKING AND F1TTINGS 
FOR SALE. 

DETA1LS/OFFERS: 
F L MOOR.E RECORDS LTD 

UNIT 2, THE FURLONG CENTRE R1NGWOOD, HANTS, 
BH24 1 AT 

TEL: 01425 480875 
OR 01462 436187 
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in store security cases 
• maximum security for audio visual display 
• compatible with ail EAS alarm Systems 
• accommodâtes ail important packaging formats 
• enhances the look and feel of the product 
• easy to use and fully guaranteed 

Pro.Loc Europe Royal Albert House Sbcct Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 IBE Tel: 01753 705030 Fax: 0175} 831541 

CD Maslering £50ph CDR Duplication £2 each Copy Mosters and Editing Real Time Cassette Copying 
CDsxtdfo&CO-SOM Prinled labels Stimays Emy copy MMduaty checked Excellent quatity & presenlalion Best ptfces, ultra fàsl furnoroond 

mm 

6 Grand Union Centre West Row London W10 5AS 
Tel. 0208 960 7222 

STUDIOS/ROOMS FOR RECORDING, PROGRAMMING, PRODUCTION OR OFFICES KENTISH T0WN, FINSBURY PARK, H0LL0WAY VARIOUS PRICES, SIZES & FACILITIES, (WOODEN FLOORS, AIR-CONDITIONING ETC.) 
0171 609 6000 & 07946 526828 FOR IMMEDIATE VIEWING 

Video Duplication & Dubbing |@|j 

TCVjDEO 

Tel.: 01296/615151, Fax: 01296/612865 T TTTim e-mail: info@lift-uk.co.iik JjiJc X, http: www.lift-systems.at Systems with future. 

0171-261 0118 

m 

INTERNET 

AÙDRESS BOOK 

SongLink Selling your records over the internet? 

vvww.songImk.coin 

MUSIC 
STOREFITTING 

SPECIALIST Music Video & Games Display & Storage 

JUKE BOX 
SERVICES RECORD COMPANY | RECORDING STUDIO | 

UMiMIMM 

Q 
isss 

mwm mbloByml.cljtn3.ret 

AUDIO MANUFACTURING ■■1 INDUSTRY ORGANISATION ■■ 

( 

A Audio Cassette | ^C/ï4|^UPl,Cat,0n 

1 Cû'pSnfl, V Duplication & Mastering t www.sounds-good.co.uk 

The Association of Independent Music 

Iitlp://www.muskindie.tom 

VISIT US NOw! 
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mo said that fellas alwayaget the upper hand? H'» clearly not true, a. can be evldeaced haro by Birmingham born and bred R&B singer JAMELIA. She's pictured "gotting one over" on her mentors - Parlophone/Rhythm sériés' A&R manager UOYD BROWN, aka Daddy Bug, (left) and her manager PHIL BYRNE. The single, Monoy, which features dancehall singer Beenie Man in the video, takes its inspiration from the décadent 18th century costume era and is released on February 21. The teenager's showcase at London's Mayfair Club on Wednesday raised more than a few eyebrows among the audience. In a venue botter known as a lap-dancing club, Jamelia's four maie dancers were keen to show how inspired they were, energetically gyrating away to within an Inch of their lives. 
Remember where you 
heard it: Culture secretary 
Chris Smith just can't get 
enough of Midem since 
his first visit two years ago. 
He is in Cannes again 
today (Monday) pledging 
the Government's support 
in helping the music 
industry create the 
licensing structures "for the new online 
environment". Smith will deliverthe 
speech at Verriere in the Palais de 
Festival at 3pm and is also scheduled 
to tour a bunch of stands, including 
Castle, IMF, Sanctuary and Cherry Red 
...Which spectacular pop group may be 
on the verge of falling out with their hit- 
making producer?.. Junior Giscombe 
wound Cheryl Robson up a blinder as 
pen was put to paper for Richard 
Biackwood's deal - he temporarily 
called the whole thing off when he 
discovered she used to manage Pepsi 
& Shirlie. Dooley uses this opportunity 
to apologise to Robson for telling Junior 
in the first place...Expect two A&R 
appointments at East West any day... 
Parrish. Santana. IV12M - who 

^*JL: 

C AR TOON MF R^F S OUT 14/02/00 ON CD1. CD2 (ROM) & MC 

organises ail these showcases in 
London when everyone is at Midem?.,. 
Barry Manilow's planning a trance 
record - well, he "nose" when he's on 
to a good thing...Which publisher was 
so eager to close a deal before the end 
of last year - despite his company's 
department having shut up shop - that, 
quite merry at a party on Christmas 
Eve, he signed a chèque from his own 
bank account and biked it over to the 
lawyers?...Fred & Roxy's press and TV 
campaign upped a gear last week when 
Echo finally revealed they had been 
discovered. As they explained on GMTV, 
prior to their pop career they were - 
wait for it - 
working on 
Echo's 
réception 
desk. When 

! Dooley straw- 
| polled heads 

of A&R at ail ■ the majors on 
| Friday, half of 
î them admitted they would 

be sending their scouts 
! down to check out their 
j réceptions ASAP... The 

ghost of Rob Dickins 
i continues to hang around 
i Warner, even though it's 

now more than a year since he 
vacated the top UK job. The major was 
set for a very high album chart entry 
yesterday (Sunday) with William Orbit's 
Pièces In A Modem Style which has an 
executive producer crédit for none other 
than its old boss...Dickins himself, 
meanwhile, was accompanying fellow 
Brit trustée John Deacon at the Brit 
School the other week to hand over a 
£250,000 chèque from Brit Awards 
proceeds to new principal Roger 
Durston...Could Simon Cowell's latest 
média success really be the offspring 
of his former PA Vanya and former 
signing Robson Green, following reports 
of the former page three girl of the 
year's pregnancy in the tabloids last 
week?...Executives attending this year's 
Brits better keep a good eye on their 
assets because sponsor MasterCard 
has selected none other than Paul 
Gascoigne's favourite eye-waterer 
Vinnie Jones as its spokesperson for 
the event in 2000. Meanwhile, tables 
of six are still up for grabs at the March 
3 event at London's Earl's Court. Ring 
Ticketmaster on 0207 3444000...Brian 
Clough and Tommy Docherty are 
among the line up for HMV's Football 
Extravaganza at London's Grosvenor 
House Hôtel on March 30. Ring Karen 
Little at HMV on 0207 4322000 for 
tickets... 

I DHARMA MUSIC. For Dickins, who last week announced the signing of K-Gee to the record label, It means his music Industry career has corne full circlo - ho actually started out as a publisher some three décades ago. And ho Is not hanging about this timo either, having airoady signed Hellcopter Girl, Alison Clarkson (remember her as Betty Boo7), a producor/writer team called PPO and John Capok to the publlshing arm. Pictured, the team that hammered out the deal, are, from left to right, Sony/ATV Music Publlshing président RICHARD ROWE, Sony/ATV Music Publlshing executive VP JODY GRAHAM-DUNITZ, Sony/ATV Music Publlshing UK managing diroctor CHARUE PINDER, DICKINS, Sony/ATV Music Publlshing UK général manager RAK SANGHVI and Sony : Publlshing Europe senior VP WILLIAM BOOTH. 
CUSTOMER CAREUNE 1VO any comments or queries artslng from this issue of Music Week, please contact Sophie Moss at: email - smoss@unmf.com fax +44 (0)171 407 7094; or Write to - Music Week Feedback. Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, Lo"d"" S" qi ir 

îhusicweek jerations, evenls: Anne 605). Vinuo Humphrey Hjl rW Dea's!,'iîisîfJ8S!: BUSINESS PRESS 
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straight in at Nol 

peoplesound.com has gone straight in as the UK and Europe's Nol free music download site. Since its launch, it has provided access to over 2,000 new top. 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music showcase, accessed by industry professionals who want to discover the best in emerging music talent. Don't just take our word for it... 
"A great way to discover new music. peoplesound.com [is] delivering the latest and best 
new music on the internet, l'm looking forward to discovering my next band with the help 
of peopiesound. corn. " 

- Mark Jones, Jeepster Records 
"peoplesound.com host some of the best new dance music around. It's a great way for me to hear some awesome tunes before anyone else does, and play them for the enjoyment of clubbers everywhere. " - Judge Jules 

peoplBsoiind.com 
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peoplesound.com has gone straight in as the UK and Europi site. Since its launch, it has provided access to over 2,000 n« 
peoplesound.com is also now the UK's most visited music industry professionals who want to discover the best in em take our word for it... 
"A great way to discover new music. peoplesound.com [is] 
new music on the internet, l'm looking forward to discoverir 
of peoplesound. corn." - Mark ^ 
"peoplesound.com host some of the best new dance music to hear some awesome tunes before anyone else does, and ciubbers everywhere. " 
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